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Dear Chairman Principi:

I write to express my very strong support for keeping the Air Force Institute of Technology open
and at its current location, Wright Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio. The Air Force has conducted
several reports and analyses on AFIT dating back to 1998. Each time, they have concluded that
there is more to gain for the Department of Defense by keeping this facility open and located in
Ohio. Ifthe goal ofBRAC is to reduce costs, save money, and promote the defense interests of
the United States, then logic dictates that AFIT must remain open and remain in Ohio.

AFIT provides critical defense-focused education and research that is needed to sustain the
technological supremacy of America's air and space forces. Unlike civilian institutions, AFIT
models its programs, courses, and research around the requirements of the Air Force, the
Defense Department, and the war-fighter, rather than focusing on the technologies demanded by
the market as most civilian institutions do.

Over the past four years, AFIT has established five Centers of Excellence each with a specific
defense focus. The Centers include: Measurement and Signature Intelligence, a critical
intelligence capability for our forces; Infonnation Security, addressing the threat of cyber-
terrorism to our critical infrastructure; Directed Energy, focusing on the development of lasers
and microwave weapons systems; and Systems Engineering and Operational Analysis; which
focus on modeling and simulation to improve military operations.

Each of the Centers addresses cutting-edge and immediate defense needs and enables graduates
to move directly into positions that support the military. For example, a steady stream of
military faculty from the Operational Analysis Center have deployed in support of Operation
Iraqi Freedom to supply analyses to our war fighters in Iraq. The ability of AFIT to move good
people into demanding positions that are critical to our national security is just what this country
needs as we continue to fight the war on terrorism.

AFIT also provides the military with valuable research to advance our military's goals. Apart
from the cutting-edge and timely research undertaken by AFIT's faculty, the students at AFIT
conduct research that can be used immediately by the Air Force and other services to meet our
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defense requirements. Their access to classified information makes this research possible, a
point critical to understanding the unique value AFIT has to our military and to our Air Force.

With the constant production of high-quality research, every student's thesis directly contributes
to current military projects and issues, resulting in millions of dollars of savings annually for the
Defense Department. AFIT research performed in FY2002 for the Air Force and other Defense
Department customers actually resulted in saving of $26 million.

However, if AFIT is closed or realigned, there will be significant losses to the Air Force and our
Defense Department. If AFIT is moved, it wouldmean the loss of 500 militaryand civilianjobs
and the end of more than 1,000studentsthat attendthe schoolannually. We would lose another
10,000to 20,000 studentswho take Internet-basedcoursesfrom AFIT throughoutthe year.

Ifwe attempt to establish similar programs at another less qualified institution, it would be necessary
to rehire and retrain over 85 percent ofthe personnel lost, as less than 15 percent are predicted to
transfer to another location. This would represent a severe loss to the military's intellectual
capital- the people who have in-depth knowledge in military sciences and defense technologies.
Such reductions would disrupt military training efforts that AFIT supports and coordinates, as well
as critical research that is now needed to support our military.

I am also concerned that there is some discussion of moving AFIT to Monterey, California.
Such a move would severely contradict the fundamental principles ofBRAC, which among other
things is to save taxpayers money. As you can imagine, the costs ofliving and real estate are
much higher in Monterey, California as compared to Dayton, Ohio. If AFIT were moved to
California, the Department of Defense would have to spend significantly more tax dollars to
house AFIT students and to compensate them (not to mention the sizeable expenditure of tax
dollars that would be necessary to expand Monterey's infrastructure to accommodate the influx
of new students.)

\Vright Patterson Air Force Base is also the ideal location for AFIT as AFIT is part ofthe Dayton
Area Graduate Studies Institute, or DAGSI, which while serving as Ohio's governor in the
1990's I worked to establish with the Dayton community.

DAGSI is a consortium of graduate engineering schools at AFIT; the University of Dayton, a
private institution; and Wright State University, a state-assisted institution. The DAGSI
partnership also includes The Ohio State University, the University of Cincinnati and Miami
University. DAGSI integrates and leverages the combined resources of the partnership,
including faculty, facilities, equipment, and other assets ofthe institutions. The DAGSI
partnership effectively expands educational and research opportunities at the masters and
doctoral levels of engineering and computer science, thereby strengthening AFIT.
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Finally, in 2003, I authored an amendment to the 2004 Defense Authorization Bill, which
allowed AFIT to keep tuition money from non-Air Force students and use it toward its operating
budget. I invested this time and effort to help AFIT because I believe ifthe u.s. military is
going to retain its status as the world's most powerful military, it must invest in its most valuable
resource- people. AFITis knownforthe highqualityof its facultyandfor producingsomeof
the best minds in our military.

At a time when our military requires more technology to deal with the changing threats to our
country and when we are facing difficulties with the acquisition and retention of technically
qualified personnel, it is critical that we hold on to the quality faculty and students that we have
at AFIT and the quality persOlmelthat AFIT is producing every year. It is critical that we do not
shut down a facility that is training and retaining some of our best defense assets.

Once again, I hope that the BRAC Commission will give full consideration to the many studies
that have been done on AFIT already resulting in a positive recommendation to keep AFIT open,
and that the BRAC Commission will stick to the principles of reducing costs, saving money, and
promoting the defense interests of the United States. If! can answer any questions regarding my
concerns or the attached information, please let me know or have your staff contact my staff
person on defense and military issues, Jeannie Siskovic, at 202-224-1505. Thank you.

Sincerely,

George V. Vomovich
U.S. Senator
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

At the request of the Air University commander, Booz.Allen & Hamilton assessed the costs
and relative benefits of three select alternatives for providing a focused Graduate Education
Program (GEP) for the United States Air Force (USAF). The size of the GEP for purposes of
this study was assumed to be 230 M.S. degrees and 35 Ph.D. degrees awarded annually for Fiscal
Years (FYs)99, 00 and 01 (AFIT/CC, 1998). The three alternatives studied are:

. A restructured Air Force Institute of Technology (AFIT).

. A multisource alternative.

. A single-source alternative.

The current in-residence AFIT faculty has been reduced by 30 professors over the past two
years. Programmed reductions of 43 additional staff positions are planned by FYOO.This
restructured AFIT is represented in the first alternative. The multisource alternative would
transfer production in the GEP to high-quality Civilian Institutions (CIs). Maintaining only a
small oversight and administrative staff, AFIT would manage conduct of the GEP at CIs. The
single-source alternative reflects an offer from the Miami Valley Economic Development
Coalition to combine the resources of four Ohio universities to provide GEP to the Air Force.

Each alternative meets the following five objectives (Multiple Sources, 1998) of a GEP to
some extent.

. Fill advanced degree quotas established by the Air Force Education Requirements Board
(AFERB).

. Provide research and consulting services to the USAF and the Department of Defense
(DOD) on unique technology focused subject matter.

. Focus and respond to the changing technological direction of the USAF and DOD.

. Promote a sense of USAF organizational culture and professionalism among graduates.

. Provide specified advanced education and training to foreign students.

A. Study Methodology

1. Costs. Costs for purposes of this study were gathered from the extensive cost analysis that
has been completed on various alternatives to date. AFIT costs are provided from the AFIT
Resources and Programs Director (AFIT/RP), a 1995"Outsourcing Feasibility Study" conducted
by the Air Force Management Effectiveness Agency, and internal AFIT cost studies. Costs for

1
the multisource alternative were obtained directly from the 13 institutions that AFIT faculty and
senior leadership studied in mid-1997. Costs for the single-source alternative were provided in
two unsolicited proposals submitted to AFIT/CC in 1997 and 1998 (Miami Valley Economic



Development Council, 1998). Traditional cost accounting methodologies use Net Present Value
(NPV) as a standard. NPV considers the opportunity cost of performing the alternative. Costs in
this study are represented in terms ofNPV.

2. Benefits. In order to assess the relative benefit of the GEP, a series of benefits and
subbenefits are derived from the five GEP objectives. Thus, accomplishing the GEP objectives
will contribute some measurable benefit to the USAF. The analysis assigns relative weights to
the objectives, benefits, and subbenefits by means of pairwise comparisons. Pairwise
comparison means to weigh each against the other, in pairs. A decisionmaking analysis tool is
used to score each alternative on the extent to which the alternative satisfies the benefit or
subbenefit, then aggregates those scores to arrive at a composite benefit score for each
alternative.

3. Cost/Benefit Ratio. Combining costs and benefits determines the true value of each
alternative. The cost/benefit ratio represents the dollar cost (in NPV terms) per unit of benefit.
Thus, a lower cost/benefit ratio is preferred. Figure 2 shows cost/benefit ratios.

Figure 2.-Cost, Benefits, and Cost/Benefit Ratios
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The restructured AFIT alternative is the most cost-effective. It provides the most benefit for
the money, while the multisource alternative is the least cost-effective.

B. Risk Assessment/Sensitivity Analysis
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Figure I.-Benefits Tree

Alternative eQ!its(NpV') ($K) Benefits Cost/Benefit Ratio Rankine;
Restructured AFIT 74,606 639 116.7 1
Multisource 55,006 111 495.5 3

Single-source 38,019 250 152.1 2



The study explored four excursions from the baseline assessment. They assessed the impact
on costs and benefits if major assumptions in the baseline analysis were inaccurate. The four
excursions were based on the following scenarios:

. USAF advanced academic degree quotas are increased by one-third.

. Lower tier schools are selected for the multisource alternative.

. Requirements for research and consulting are deleted from the USAF GEP objectives.

. Restructured AFIT costs are increased to equate its cost-effectiveness to that of the next
most cost-effective alternative (the single-source alternative).

These excursions revealed interesting insight as to the strength of continuing with a
restructured AFIT over the multisource or single-source alternatives. For instance, increasing the
number of degrees produced at AFIT annually still does not make either of the other alternatives
more cost-effective. Similarly, reducing the costs of the multisource alternative by trading
quality for cost still would not make that alternative more cost-effective.

The third excursion shows that if we eliminate research and consulting for the USAF and
DOD at AFIT-thus making the AFIT "product" essentially advanced degrees only-AFIT is
only slightly less cost-effective than the single-source alternative.

Finally, in the fourth excursion, raising AFIT costs to make its cost/benefit ratio the same as
the next closest alternative (multisource alternative), the study reveals that AFIT costs would
have to rise by over $22M, a 30% increase.

C. Conclusions and Recommendations

This study defines a set of benefits to the USAF and DOD by investing in AFIT. They
attempt to describe the contributions to USAF's mission in unique areas. Those areas are the
unique technologies and the focus on the direction of future technologies that will or likely will
impact the future of warfare as conducted by the USAF. Assigning numerical values to the
measurable aspects of these benefits and objectives allows us to develop a cost/benefit ratio for
each of the three alternatives requested in the study.

The restructured AFIT alternative is clearly the highest cost alternative, yet it yields an even
higher relative benefit value. It costs 36% more than the next most expensive alternative, yet it
provides 156% more benefit than any other alternative. The primary contributor to AFIT's
extreme benefit is its ability to focus on unique technologies that are key to the evolution of the

3

USAF's warfighting capability. In analyzing the benefits of a program such as the GEP, the
multisource or single-source alternatives cannot provide the unique benefits to the extent that a
restructured AFIT can.

The USAF should maintain the restructured AFIT as the institution to satisfy its GEP
objectives. Of the alternatives evaluated, a restructured AFIT provides the most cost-effective
solution. The USAF should continue to restructure AFIT as defined in this alternative to meet
the objectives of a USAF graduate education program.

- -
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SECTION I
REQUIREMENT

A. Introduction

USAF's mission is to defend the United States through control and exploitation of air and
space. In order to perform this mission, the Air Force organizes, trains, and equips its forces to
conduct assigned military missions. Not every military mission can or should be performed by
one Service. However, the USAF is particularly suited to provide certain services to military
commanders around the world. The USAF develops, trains, sustains, and integrates the elements
of aerospace power to produce core competencies (Booz'Allen & Hamilton, 1998): air and space
superiority, global attack, rapid global mobility, precision engagement, information superiority,
and agile combat support.

AFIT's mission is to support the Air Force and national defense through responsive graduate
and Professional Continuing Education (PCE), research, and consultation (AU Catalog, AFIT,
March 1997). The specific requirement for the GEP includes graduate-level programs with
degree-granting accreditation, consultation services, and research on topics of particular interest
to the USAF and DaD. This analysis focuses on the graduate degree-granting education,
research, and consultation requirements currently satisfied by AFIT residence and CI programs.

AFIT contributes to the development of the Air Force core competencies by leading the
direction of critical technologies for the future. These unique core focus areas-air vehicles,
special weapons, information warfare, environmental management, meteorology, logistics and
acquisition, and sensing-form the central thrust areas of its curriculum and research efforts.
AFIT's course offerings are designed to ensure that the graduates and the research contributions
of the institute provide sufficient resources for application and consultation on unique
technologies that contribute directly to the Air Force's seven core competencies, and to the
exploitation of air and space power.

B. Graduate Programs

Air Force personnel carry out the core competencies of the Service. Similarly, AFIT has
identified primary education areas its considers its core competencies. These competencies can
be identified as "an education and research thrust which supports both current and future Air
Force/DOD research and educational requirements" (AFIT/EN, 1998). Graduate curriculums are
derived by identifying the academic programs and research necessary for producing the
education core competencies.

Figure 3 illustrates AFIT's education core competencies and the degree programs designed to
support them. Each AFIT degree program supports at least one education core requirement.

5
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Figure 3.-USAF Technology Focus Areas and Required Graduate Programs To Sustain
Those Focus Areas (Source: Air Force Graduate Education Core Competency Needs

briefing, AFIT/EN, 1998)

The specific requirement for the number of graduates to fill designated Advanced Academic
Degree (AAD) is defined by the Air Force Education Requirements Board (AFERB) and
illustrated by the following quotas. (Note: While the academic degree requirement to fill some
of these quotas can be provided by a CI, the following quotas are earmarked for graduates from
the in-residence AFIT program.)
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FY98 Ouotas
Masters of Science Duration (mos) Ph.D. Duration (mos)

Program
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Computer Systems 15 18

Computer Systems/EDP Systems I 18

Data Processing 4 18

Computer Systems/Software Engr. II 18

Business Mgmt./Accounting I 18
Numerical Methods in EDP 18 I 36

Operations Research/Command & Control I 18

Ops Research 23 18 2 36

Space Ops 3 18

Operational Analysis 12 18 I 36

Engineering and Environmental Mgmt. 18 18

Contracting Mgmt. 7 15

Acquisition Logistics Mgmt. I 15

Supply Mgmt. 3 15

Logistics Mgmt. 10 15

Cost Analysis 9 15

Software Systems Mgmt. I 18

Transportation MgmtiAir Mobility 12 12

Transportation Mgmt. 7 15

Info Resources Mgmt. II 18

Aeronautical Engr.lAerodynamics I 18 2 36

Aeronautical Engr.lStability & Control 2 18

Aeronautical Engr. Structures 2 18 2 36

Aeronautical Engineering 6 18 2 36

Astronautical Engineering 4 18

Mati Science & Engr/Structural Materials 2 18

MatI Science & Engr/Elec & Opt Mtls. 2 18

Mati Science & Engr/General I 18 2 36

Electrical Engr/waves 2 18

Electrical Engr/Electrical circuits & devices I 18
Software Engr. I 18

Electrical Engr.lDigital I 18

Electrical Engr.llnfo Systems/Comm I 18

Electrical Engr.llnfo Systems/Sat Comm I 18

Electrical Engr.lCommunicationslRADA 6 18

Electrical Engr.lGuidance & Nav Ctl Syst. I 18
Electrical Engr.lGuidance & Control 2 18
Electrical Engr.lElectro-Optics 5 18
Electrical Engr.lObservables reduction 5 18
Electrical Engineering 12 18 2 36
Mechanical Engineering 2 18

Nuclear Engr.lnuclear rad effects 18 I 36
Nuclear Engineering I 18

Systems Engr/Ops Research 2 18

Computer Engr/AI I 18

Computer Engineering 2 18

Meteor/Atmospheric Dynamics 2 18

Meteor/Special areas 3 18
Meteor/Analysis & Forecasting 2 18
Meteor/Radiative Transfer I 18
Meteor (physical Met) 2 18
Meteorology/Interact grap 3 18
Meteorology 5 18
Physics/nuclear physics I 18
Physics/Optic lasers 18 I 36
Physics/optics I 18
Physics I 18
Total quota/average duration 237 17.58 16 36

Figure 4.-Quotas for In-Residence AAD billets, FY98 (Source: AFIT/RPB)



C. Research and Consultation Services

The unique application of technology to defense creates an entire field of research and
information requirements. As illustrated in figure 4, the list of highly specialized technological
areas of study and research, and their applications to the business of defense is a long one.

An Air Force GEP must provide research and consultation services on a broad range of
unique USAF and DOD topics of interest. While the amount of research and consultation
provided by the GEP is not defined as a requirement, it is generally agreed that the GEP should
provide USAF and DOD agencies ready access to high-quality research and consulting on
unique topics. Research support is typically provided by students and faculty under USAF or
DOD sponsorship. At AFIT, this research generally supports a master's thesis or doctoral
dissertation.

D. Study Focus

This study evaluates the relative cost-effectiveness of three alternatives for providing the
objectives of a USAF GEP for the requirements of FY99, 00, and 01. It will use as its basis for
study, an evaluation of five overall objectives for the GEP.

E. Objectives of the Graduate Education Program

To satisfy the requirements outlined in section I, the GEP must meet certain objectives. The
main objectives are to fill the advanced academic degree quotas identified by the AFERB, and to
provide focused intellectual capital in the form of consultation and research services to USAF
and DOD agencies. Additional objectives include:

1. . Focusing and responding to the changing technological direction of the USAF and
DOD.

2. . Promoting a sense of USAF organizational culture and professionalism.

3. . Providing specified advanced education and training to foreign students as required.

8
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SECTION II
ANALYTICAL FRAMEWORK, GROUND RULES, AND ASSUMPTIONS

The structure ofthis analysis closely adheres to that recommended by the USAF and DaD.
The following guidance has helped establish a framework for this analysis.

4. . Department of Defense Instruction (DODI) 7041.3, Economic Analysis for
Decisionmaking.

5. . Air Force Instruction (AFI) 65-501, Economic Analysis.

6. . Air Force Manual 65-506, Economic Analysis.

This framework allows for comparing costs and benefits for competing organizational
alternatives to satisfy the GEP objectives. Every effort has been made to objectively identify
reasonable organizational alternatives, estimate their costs, and value their benefits. The analysis
is designed to obtain agreement as to the scope of the objective, the definition of alternatives, and
the rationale for defining and valuing benefits. These are the three areas where the most
subjectivity is typically found. Costs are relatively objective, and have been captured here
through data collection and analysis from several earlier studies.

A. Study Period

The period over which costs and benefits will be evaluated is five years (FY97-01). This
period includes costs for providing 230 M.S. graduates and 35 Ph.D. graduates to meet FY99,
00, and 01 quotas (AFIT/CC, 1998), and to support research and consulting demands.

B. References

Raw cost data will be provided from three previous studies:

7. . AFIT Horizons Briefing (December 1994).

8. . AFIT Graduate Education Restructuring Study (September 1995).

9. . AFMEA Study (July 1995).
10.
e. Sources ofldentification and Valuation

Sources for the identification and valuation of benefits include literature (periodicals, point
papers) and interviews with USAF and DaD personnel.

9
D. Degree Quotas
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Quotas for in-residence and CI slots, and the degreed programs in which students are
required to be placed, are identified by the AFERB and the registrar's office at AFIT (AFIT/RR,
1998). To provide a common student load to be evaluated for each alternative, this study
assumes that 230 M.S. degrees and 35 doctorates will be awarded each year for FYs 99, 00, and
01 (AFIT/CC, 1998).

For purposes of this analysis, graduating the requisite number of students to satisfy the
indicated AAD quotas will be considered a key element of "meeting the objective of the graduate
program."

E. DegreeRequirements

The unique expertise necessary to sustain advancement in specific areas of military
applications of technology for the Air Force generates requirements for M.S. and Ph.D. degrees.
Courses that satisfy those requirements are described in the AFIT briefing "Air Force Graduate
Education Core Competency Needs," AFIT/EN, 1998, and the AFIT Catalog, September 1996.

F. Benefits of Each Alternative

We will provide quantitative assessments of the benefits of alternatives to the maximum
extent possible. The assessments are made using an analytical hierarchy process that compares
the benefits' importance to the GEP objectives. Then, the extent to which each alternative
provides that benefit is determined. These assessments determine the importance of the benefit
and the effectiveness of the alternative in meeting the benefit. Thus, a quantified measure of
benefits is derived.

G. Deliverables

For purposes of this analysis, the product of research is defined as a document, or
"deliverable." This is distinguished from consulting services, which are defined as "hours of
focused time." The value of research can be quantified in dollars using feedback from AFIT
thesis sponsors and the data gathered from civilian institutions. Methodologies employed in the
"AFIT Research, Cost and Benefit" factbook (October 1997) will be used to identify the hours
and cost required to duplicate the in-residence thesis and dissertation research at a typical CI.
The value of consulting services is assumed to be identical across alternatives; costs differ,
however.

The research and consulting services valuation assumes that civilian institutions have the
inclination and capacity to perform the research for the USAF or DOD. A separate qualitative
benefit assesses the likelihood of this assumption.

As AFIT is currently structured, consultation services are provided as inherent parts of
AFIT's mission at no additional charge (Cost and Value, Tab C, p. 23). No additional manpower
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is required for the research or consulting services that AFIT provides. The average number of
hours of consulting services provided by the AFIT/LA faculty for FYs 96 and 97 was 2,638
hours per year (source: AFIT/LA). The EN school provided 3,580 hours of consulting service in
FY97. For comparative purposes, the costs and benefits of providing 6,218 hours will be
examined for each alternative in this study.

Programmed downsizing through FYOOwill not impact AFIT's ability to satisfy objectives
related to research and consulting services (6,218 hours of consulting annually, support of230
theses and 35 dissertations for FYs 99,00, and 01). For purposes of this study, a restructured
AFIT would maintain that capability to support research and consulting services.

H. Current Year Discount Rates

Current-year discount rates and base-year 1997 inflation indices are obtained from SAF/FMC
(February 1998).
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SECTION III
ALTERNATIVES

Three alternatives will be compared for this study. All provide a program that meets each of
the GEP objectives to some degree.

A. Alternative I-A Restructured AFIT

AFIT recognizes that it cannot continue to operate "business as usual" in the face of
increasing budget cuts and overall DOD downsizing. This alternative recognizes the
programmed downsizing of 31 staff members (30 faculty, 1 admin) since FY96, and the phasing
out of 43 additional staff by FYOO.School enrollment and subsequent faculty and administrative
staff size are based on projected graduate degree quotas, which are in turn based on academic
specialties required to produce education core competencies. Restructure includes the merging
of the School of Logistics and Acquisition Management (LA) and the School of Engineering
(EN) by the beginning of FYOO,which results in one consolidated graduate school. This
restructure decreases personnel only (i.e., no change in equipment, facility, or overhead
allocation rate costs).

When calculating costs for this alternative, we included only those costs that would be
eliminated should AFIT/LA and EN be closed (the marginal costs for running an in-residence
program). They are faculty and administrative staff, facilities, utilities, and equipment, as well as
allocated overhead elements such as support directorates' personnel, equipment, and facilities.
Sponsored research grants will not be saved by closing AFIT; they will simply be redirected
(probably to CIs).

Note: Since thesis and dissertation support is such a key element of the in-residence AFIT
experience, we consider the costs for providing such support and define them as being "in
addition to" those for simply providing classroom instruction. Since costs for faculty salaries are
included in the PE84752 line, only costs for student salaries are added costs for research. Those
costs as well as costs for travel, materials, and equipment are considered to be constant across all
alternatives. Approximately one-third of a faculty member's time is consumed with thesis and
dissertation research. AFIT faculty and student salaries pay for all labor costs associated with
this research. Therefore, no additional explicit costs for research are included in the restructured
AFIT alternative.

B. Alternative 2-0btain Degreed Graduates and Research and Consulting Services from
Civilian Institutions (CIs) (The Multisource Alternative)

Continue operating the CI directorate at AFIT. Unique courses tailored to the USAF
requirements may be provided if they do not already exist. Eliminate the AFIT/LA and EN
schools (faculty, facilities, equipment, allocated overhead). Receive all research and consulting
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services from a CI. Augment the CI directorate at AFIT with six personnel responsible for
proper student placement and degree focus, and coordination of the research and consulting



efforts with the appropriate agencies. Institutions evaluated as candidates for this alternative
rank among the top in the U.S.

Members of the AFIT faculty visited a number of universities in mid-1997 to assess the
institutions' ability to provide the curriculums required to satisfy graduate education core
requirements. A total of 14 were determined as able to furnish sufficient courses and programs
of the quality required to satisfy the USAF GEP requirements. Several universities were
determined to be able to provide the engineering curriculums. They were: Naval Postgraduate
School, Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT), Syracuse University, Carnegie-Mellon
University, George Washington University, University of Maryland, George Mason University,
Georgia Institute of Technology, University of Florida, Oklahoma State University, Texas A&M
University, University of Texas at Austin, University of New Mexico, and Stanford University.
Only one institution, the Naval Postgraduate Institute, was determined to have sufficient
capability to provide the logistics and acquisition management curriculums.

C. Alternative 3-0btain Degreed Graduates and Research and Consulting Services from
Those Institutions Offered in the Ohio Proposal (The Single-Source Alternative)

Replace AFIT instructors with faculty from an Ohio state schools consortium (Miami Valley
Economic Development Council, 1998). Retain the AFIT/LA and EN schools (in terms of
curriculums). Courses would be conducted at one or more sites offbase. A six-member USAF
administrative/liaison staff would be located at AFIT (Wright-Patterson Air Force Base
(WPAFB» to provide guidance and focus the curriculums and research and consulting efforts to
ensure that USAF requirements are satisfied. The USAF will provide a $7M research grant
annually. Consulting services will be acquired on a fee for service basis. Students will be
expected to use USAF labs to conduct research. Student and faculty travel between a central
campus and the campuses of the four participating universities (Ohio State University,
University of Dayton, University of Cincinnati, and Wright State University) would be
minimized.

13
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SECTION IV
COSTS

A. Tuition Rates

Tuition rates at CIs, for the purpose of this study, are projected to increase at the rate of
7.1% annually (National Center for Education Statistics, 1998). Annual tuition rates for the
single-source alternative, although not explicitly stated in that proposal, are assumed to increase
at the USAF Operations and Maintenance (O&M) composite inflation index provided by
SAF/FMC.

B. Cost Calculation

This section includes costs for satisfying three years' worth of USAF GEP graduate
requirements (FY99-01). Figure 5 shows where cost elements associated with each degree
program and research and consulting are incurred. For example, the FY99 Ph.D. graduates
create costs for each alternative over FY97, 98 and 99. Thus GEP program costs for the period
of this study are incurred over five years, FY97-01.

Figure S.-Cost Elements and Fiscal Year Phasing

Annual research and consulting services costs for the three years (FYs 99-01) are included in
those fiscal years.
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C. Cost Summary

FY97 FY98 FY99 FYOO FYOI

FY99 Requirement
Degree Program
M.S. x x
Ph.D. x x x

Research and Consulting x
FYOORequirement
Degree Program

M.S. x x
Ph.D. x x x

Research and Consulting x
FYOI Requirement
Degree Program
M.S. x x
Ph.D. x x x

Research and Consulting x



Total costs are summarized in figure 6 below. Costs represent those incurred to satisfy the
FY99-0 1 requirements for satisfying quotas and providing research and consulting services.
Costs are represented in terms of Net Present Values (NPV). NPV considers the opportunity
costs of performing the alternative. In this case, the no-risk alternative to paying these costs is to
invest them in treasury bills (thus, the discount factor applied to cost streams is based on the
interest rates for Treasury notes with five-year maturities as contained in Appendix C ofOMB
Circular A-94).

Figure 6.-Cost Summary

D. Cost Elements

This section defines costs for the three alternatives. Detail on the costs can be found in
Appendix A-Detailed Costs. As described in section III, a good deal of analysis has been
performed on the costs of AFIT. This study uses these cost analyses as modified by AFIT/RP.

1. Alternative I-Restructured AFIT

Figure 7 summarizes the costs of this alternative.

Figure 7.-Restructured AFIT Alternative Costs

a. PE84752 Costs. These costs pay military and civilian faculty salaries, and cover
administrative operations to support AFIT in residence. Costs were determined through an
activity-based costing exercise performed by AFIT/RP (AFIT/RP, 2 April 1998).
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b. Assigned Base Operating Support (BOS) Costs. These costs pay utilities,
maintenance, and other common support efforts such as police, fire, security, and services. BOS
costs are documented in "AFIT Outsource Feasibility Assessment," AFMEA, July 1995, and
provided by AFIT/RP, 2 April 1998.

BY97 ($ thousands)
Alternative FY97 FY98 FY99 FYOO FYOI TOTAL NPV
Restructured AFIT $1,929 $16,420 $31,180 $23,375 $9,777 $82,681 $74,606
Multisource $1,063 $5,437 $20,218 $19,899 $15,304 $61,921 $55,006
Single-Source $891 $5,394 $15,676 $15,357 $10,761 $48,080 $42,832

AFIT Costs ($K) FY97 FY98 FY99 FYOO FYOI TOTAL
PE84752 (TY$) $1,561 $13,592 $24,106 $17,787 $6,156 $63,201
Assigned BOS costs (TY$) $158 $1,479 $2,544 $2,159 $761 $7,100
A-76 Inflators (TY$) $290 $2,524 $4,477 $3,303 $1,143 $11,737

SUB TOT AL (TY$) $2,008 $17,595 $31,126 $23,249 $8,060 $82,038
SUBTOTAL (BY97$) $2,008 $17,124 $29,591 $21,604 $7,323 $77,650

FMS Offset $79 $704 $1,211 $1,028 $346 $3,368
RESEARCH $0 $0 $2,800 $2,800 $2,800 $8,400
TOTALS (BY97$) $1,929 $16,420 $31,180 $23,375 $9,777 $82,681

NPV $1,894 $15,527 $28,405 $20,514 $8,266 $74,606



c. A-76 Inflators. These costs are typically included in cost competition analyses and
are intended to present a more "activity-based" cost. The A-76 factors used to arrive at costs are
documented in "AFIT Outsource Feasibility Assessment," AFMEA, July 1995, and provided by
AFIT/RP, 2 April 1998.

d. FMS Offset. These costs are provided by foreign governments as "tuition" for their
students. Costs are provided by AFIT/RP, and act as an offset (negative cost) of the alternative.

e. Research.

. Costs represent those for equipment, travel, and other direct activity associated
with AFIT research. The figure of $2.8M represents direct costs associated with
research and is included across all alternatives.

. Labor in the form of student salaries is equal across all alternatives, so it is not
included in this study. Labor in the form of faculty salaries is included in the
PE84752 costs documented above. These costs were reimbursed from other
USAF and DOD sponsoring agencies to support master's thesis and dissertation
efforts in FY97, and are assumed to remain constant across the three years of this
analysis.

. The typical "level of effort" of research per thesis is six months; the effort for
each dissertation is two years (AFIT, 1998). For ease of analysis and
comparability, research costs for three years are assumed to represent the
requirement for FY99-O1.

2. Alternative 2-Multisource Alternative

Figure 8 summarizes the costs ofthis alternative.

Figure S.-Multisource Alternative Costs
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a. Increased USAF staff support. Dispersing the student population and course load to
CIs creates an oversight and administrative support requirement. Increased curriculum oversight
to ensure focus on the unique requirements of the USAF will be mandatory. Administrative
support to students will be required as well. The USAF will provide two officers and four civil
service employees who will be assigned to HQ/AFIT at WPAFB. Costs include direct costs for
salaries and benefits, and indirect allocated BOS costs.

Multisource Alternative Costs ($K) FY97 FY98 FY99 FYOO FYOI TOTAL
USAF Support Staff $510 $510 $510 $510 $510 $2,549
Tuition $514 $4,594 $7,180 $6,900 $2,599 $21,787
Academic Ops Cost $39 $333 $500 $461 $167 $1,499
RESEARCH $0 $0 $11,500 $11,500 $11,500 $34,500
CONSULTING $0 $0 $529 $529 $529 $1,586
TOTALS (BY97$) $1,063 $5,437 $20,218 $19,899 $15,304 $61,921

NPV $1,043 $5,141 $18,419 $17,463 $12,939 $55,006
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b. Tuition. Tuition costs were obtained from the target institutions visited in mid-1997
(AFIT/CC,1998). Based on these assessments, an average student year of tuition costs $15,313
(BY98$). The FY99 requirement for 230 18-month M.S. degrees and 35 three-year doctorates
results in costs spread across five fiscal years. For ease of analysis, M.S. students are assumed to
begin their program 18months prior to the final day of the fiscal year ofthe requirement. For
example, students satisfying the FY99 requirement begin their program in mid-FY98. Ph.D.
students are assumed to begin their program three years prior to graduation.

c. Academic Operations. Academic operations include administrative support such as
faculty textbooks, supplies, leases and licenses, and other incidentals. These costs amount to
$1,100 annually (AFIT/RP).

d. Research. Research costs were provided by the institutions during the mid-97 visits.
Costs are assumed to include the $2.8M annual requirement for equipment, travel, and other
direct costs described in the restructured AFIT alternative.

e. Consulting. The total number of hours of consulting services provided by AFIT last
year was 6,218. While this support was "funded" with faculty salaries, consulting services in the
other two alternatives are costs above and beyond those for tuition. Costs assume an average of
$85/hour.

3. Alternative 3-Single-Source Alternative

Figure 9 summarizes the costs of this alternative. Note that these cost elements are
identical to those for the multisource alternative.

Figure 9.-Single-Source Alternative Costs
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a. Increased USAF staff support. The requirement for management and

administrative support is considered to be the same as the multisource alternative. That support
is two officers and four civil service employees. This analysis assumes that these personnel are
provided offices at the new school facility at no additional cost to the USAF. Costs for the
support staff include direct costs for salaries and benefits.

b. Tuition. Tuition costs were obtained from an unsolicited proposal provided to
AFIT/CC in early 1998. That proposal includes annual tuition costs per student of$ll,OOO
(BY98$). The FY99 requirement for 230 18-month M.S. degrees and 35 three-year doctorates
results in costs spread across five fiscal years. For ease of analysis, M.S. students are assumed to
begin their program 18months prior to the final day of the fiscal year of the requirement. (Note

Single-Source Alternative Costs ($K) FY97 FY98 FY99 FYOO FYOI TOTAL

USAF Support Staff $468 $468 $468 $468 $468 $2,338
Tuition $385 $3,439 $5,375 $5,164 $1,945 $16,308
Academic Ops Cost $39 $333 $500 $461 $167 $1,499
RESEARCH $0 $0 $7,000 $7,000 $7,000 $21,000
CONSULTING $0 $0 $529 $529 $529 $1,586
TOTALS (BY97$) $891 $4,239 $13,870 $13,621 $10,108 $42,730

NPV $875 $4,009 $12,636 $11,954 $8,546 $38,019



that the average duration for an AFIT MS program is 17.58 months). For example, students
satisfying the FY99 requirement begin their program in mid-FY98. Ph.D. students are assumed
to begin their program three years prior to graduation.

c. Academic Operations. Academic operations include administrative support such as
faculty textbooks, supplies, leases and licenses, and other incidentals. These costs amount to
$1,100 annually (AFIT/RP).

d. Research. Research costs were provided by the institutions during the mid-97 visits.
Costs are assumed to include the $2.8M annual requirement for equipment, travel, and Other
Direct Costs (ODCs) described in the restructured AFIT alternative.

e. Consulting. The total number of hours of consulting services provided by AFIT last
year was 6,218. While this support was "funded" with faculty salaries, consulting services in the
other two alternatives are costs above and beyond those for tuition. Using an industry average of
$85/hour, annual consulting costs are estimated as a separate element of cost for this alternative.
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SECTION V
BENEFITS

Benefits represent the value that is derived from the alternative. While they can be
qualitative or quantitative in nature, each benefit listed here is measured using a relative
weighting scheme.

This section is divided into two parts. The first defines the benefit-what is being measured
and how it is being measured. The second part illustrates the ratings (the extent to which each
alternative satisfies each benefit) as well as their justification.

Figure 10 illustrates the benefits that are assessed in this analysis by means of a hierarchical
tree. Note that the very basic node of the tree, the "goal," is defined in section I as: to provide
an Air Force GEP meeting specific USAF technology requirements.

Under this goal are five objectives. Each is defined in section II.

. Objective 1: The primary objective of the GEP is to fill the quotas identified by
AFERB.

. Objective 2: Provide focused intellectual capital in the form of consulting and research
services to USAF and DOD agencies.

. Objective 3: Focus and respond to the changing technological direction of the USAF and
DOD.

. Objective 4: Promote a sense of USAF organizational culture and professionalism
among graduates of the GEP.

. Objective 5: Provide specified advanced education and training to foreign students as
required.

Under each objective are several benefits that are designed to measure the extent to which the
objective is attained. Those benefits may in turn be broken down into still more benefits
(referred to here as subbenefits). Finally, once the lowest level of benefit or subbenefit is
identified, each of the three alternatives is weighed against to the other two in a series of pairwise
comparisons to determine the extent to which the alternative provides the benefit.

For example, the extent to which alternatives satisfy the quotas specified by AFERB
(Objective 1) is measured by the benefits indicated by DEGREES, CAPACITY, and QUALITY.
In a similar manner, the extent to which alternatives satisfy the "Quality of Education"
(QUALITY) benefit is measured by the subbenefits ACCREDIT, DIVERSITY, and
CORECOMP. The subbenefit ACCREDIT, speaks to the number of years the institution is
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accredited. That is, the number of years for which the institutions are accredited is a measure of
the quality of an educational institution, which is in turn a measure of the extent to which that
institution can be expected to satisfy AFERB quotas for graduates.



A. Benefit Scores

The relative importance and value ratings described in the following sections yield the
following benefit scores for each alternative:

. Restructured AFIT: 639

. Multisource Alternative: 111

. Single-Source Alternative: 250

Benefit values are relative; that is, they only have meaning in relation to each other. In this
analysis, the restructured AFIT alternative was found to be more than twice as beneficial as the
single-source alternative (639 to 250) and almost six times more beneficial than the multisource
alternative. Detailed weightings and values are described in appendix B.

B. Definition of Benefits

Figure 10 illustrates a "benefits tree" that includes benefits and subbenefits derived from the
five basic objectives. A total of 16benefits and subbenifits are illustrated here and defined
below.
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This section defines the benefits against which the three alternatives will be compared. As
described above, benefits are grouped under the objectives they support. The abbreviations for
the objectives, benefits, and subbenefits are included in parentheses in the following paragraphs.

DEGREES
QUOTAS CAPACITY ,,\CCHl::lJII

QUALITY DIVERSITY

COR ECOUP
CAPAC

CONSULT QUALITY

LIKELY

GOAL
I CULTURE -I

INFRA.STR

INTERACT AFIT.
CI

PCE
I OHIO

RESPOND SUPPORT I DEDICATE
TIt.IIE

EXCHI\NGE4

EXPOSURE

RE I1\01BURS

Figure 10.-Benefits Tree



1. Objective I-Fill the quotas identified by AFERB (QUOTAS). This is the primary
objective of the USAF in-residence graduate education program. Quotas are filled with
graduates in the disciplines dictated by annual releases from AFERB and AFIT/RP.

. Benefit lA-Specific technology focused degrees and courses offered
(DEGREES). This benefit measures the extent to which each alternative offers the
full range of graduate programs and courses required to meet USAF quotas.

. Benefit IB-Capacity to fill all quotas (CAPACITY). This benefit measures the
extent to which each alternative offers adequate capacity (student slots) in the
appropriate degree programs to meet USAF quotas.

. Benefit IC-Quality of academic education (QUALITY). This benefit measures
the quality of the education received by students. It is further broken down to three
subbenefits, which are more measurable.

Subbenefit ICI-Duration for which master's degree is accredited
(ACCREDIT). This benefit measures the period of time for which the master's
degree program is accredited. A long duration is considered to be indicative of a
solid and established institution with a quality master's program.

Subbenefit I C2-Diversity of student population and academic professors
(DIVERSITY). This benefit measures the likelihood that the alternative offers a
diverse student and faculty population. A diverse faculty would hold degrees
from several different universities; a diverse student population would come from
different cultural and socioeconomic backgrounds. Diversity is considered a good
feature. It brings fresh ideas and approaches into the learning environment.

Subbenefit I C3-Portion of student population and academic faculty
focusing on USAF and DOD core competencies as a primary pursuit
(CORECOMP). This benefit measures the extent to which USAF and DaD
technology focus areas are shared by the alternative's institution(s). It considers
the primary areas of academic and research study of the majority of students and
faculty, and measures those against USAF technology focus requirements. A
high score indicates consistency with pursuits that interest the USAF and DaD.

2. Objective 2-Provide consultation and research services to USAF and DOD
agencies (CONSULT). The USAF GEP should be recognized as the source of focused research
and consulting services for unique USAF and DaD interests. Benefits associated with this
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objective measure the ease, interest, and focus with which the USAF and DOD interests are
served by the alternative.

. Benefit 2A-Capacity of alternative to provide focused research and
consultation services (CAPAC). This benefit measures the alternative's ability to
provide the amount of research and consulting demanded by USAF and DOD
customers. It considers availability of key research and consulting personnel, and
access to labs and equipment.

. Benefit 2B-Likelihood of alternative to provide focused research and
consultation services (LIKELY). This benefit measures the likelihood that the
institution will be willing and able to provide the research and consulting demanded
in a timely manner. Benefits are measured in relative terms. It considers the relative
importance ofUSAF/DOD research to the university's overall research and
consulting focus. This benefit acknowledges that universities focus on different areas
of research for different reasons.

. Benefit 2C - Quality of focused research for USAFIDOD (QUALITY). This
benefit measures the extent to which the research performed satisfies the USAF or
DOD customer. Quality is measured by the past performance of the institution with
respect to research, and is largely a function of past accomplishments of the faculty,
the college entrance scores of the students, and the supporting research facilities (labs,
etc.) close to the school.

3. Objective 3-Focus and respond to the changing technological direction of the
USAF and DOD (RESPOND).

. Benefit 3A-Support of existing USAFIDOD technology requirements
(SUPPORT). The following subbenefits measure the extent to which each
alternative provides the courses and programs that in turn furnish the skills and
expertise to satisfy key areas of focus/for the USAF/DOD.

Subbenefit 3AI-Portion of instructors contributing to AFIT continuing
education (PCE). This benefit measures the portion of the faculty contributing to
course content, or actually teaching, for the USAF Professional Continuing
Education (PCE) Program. An exchange of ideas and experience between the
PCE and graduate education programs is beneficial for both programs.

Subbenefit 3A2 - Number of faculty exclusively dedicated to USAF GEP
(DEDICATE). This benefit measures the number of faculty members assigned
exclusively as instructors in the USAF GEP. Faculty exclusively assigned tend to
take a more focused approach to teaching, with the ability and desire to interject
practical, real-world applications.
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. Benefit 3B- Time required to establish courses providing focused curriculums
to satisfy USAF and DOD requirements (TIME). This benefit measures the extent
to which the institutions represented in the alternative can respond to rapidly evolving
requirements by establishing new courses for USAF students. A high score here
represents flexibility in the ability to create new, focused courses quickly to meet
demands. Because no "industry average" is available, benefits are measured in
relative terms.

. Benefit 3C-Ability to quickly determine USAF and DOD areas of focus
(FOCUS). This benefit measures the ability of the school to recognize emerging
technological and management developments and their specific relevance to USAF
and DOD core competencies. It also determines the extent to which those schools
react with senior USAF and DOD leadership to quickly interpret those emerging
relevant developments.

4. Objective 4-Promote a sense of USAF organizational culture and professionalism
among GEP students (CULTURE).

. Benefit 4A-Amount of time spent interacting with USAF and DOD superiors,
subordinates, and peers (INTERACT). This benefit measures the amount of time
students spend interacting with other USAF and DOD personnel. It includes social as
well as professional interaction.

· Benefit 4B-USAF and DOD infrastructure support provided to students
(INFRASTR). This benefit measures the amount of administrative, supervisory, and
career progression support provided to students. It is considered key to providing an
environment that fosters organizational identity and professional focus.

5. Objective S-Provide Specified Advanced Education and Training to Foreign
Students as Required (EXCHANGE).

. Benefit SA-Foreign students' exposure to USAF and DOD culture
(EXPOSURE). A major focus ofthis objective is to expose foreign students to the
practices, attitudes, and underlying organizational culture ofthe U.S. military. This
benefit measures the extent to which foreign students are provided that exposure.

· Benefit 5B-Monetary Reimbursement (REIMBURS). This benefit measures the
likelihood of any financial reimbursement provided to the U.S. for permitting foreign
officers and government workers to attend the USAF GEP. Note that the
reimbursement must be made to the U.S. Government and not to an educational
institution.
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This section describes the weights and values placed on the benefits defined in the previous
section. Each of the five objectives is valued with respect to its contribution to achieving the
overall goal of the USAF residence graduate education requirement. Then, for each of the five
objectives, some benefits are defined; each benefit is valued with respect to its importance in
measuring the objective. Finally, there is, in some cases, a set of subbenefits. These subbenefits
are measured with respect to their importance in measuring the benefit. Under the lowest level
of benefit or subbenefit, each of the three alternatives (restructured AFIT, multisource, and
single-source) is scored to determine the extent to which that alternative satisfies the benefit or
subbenefit.

Figure 11 illustrates the hierarchy of the overall goal, the five objectives to attain it, and the
benefits under those objectives. The decimal values in the boxes are the relative ratings ofthe
objectives, contribution toward meeting the GEP goal. Note that the total contribution of the five
objectives eauals 100%.

Figure ll.-Goals, Objectives, and Benefits

It is important to note that these "relative importance" values are derived from pairwise
comparisons between alternatives for each of the benefits described in the previous section.
Detail of allpairwise comparisons is included in appendix B. Figure 2 in appendix B illustrates
the pairwise comparisons that result in the percentages listed in figure 11.

1. Objective I-Fill the quotas identified by AFERB. The three measurable benefits that
support this objective include:

· Specific technology focused degrees and courses offered.
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· Capacityto fill all quotas.

· Quality of academic education.
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The ability ofthe institution to furnish specific courses that lead toward a specific USAF
technology-focused degree contributes a lopsided 65.5% of importance. The quality of the
education provided at the institution contributes 25%, while the capacity of the institution (ability
to handle USAF-specified student loads) is not as important, contributing 9.5%.

. Benefit lA-Specific technology focused degrees and courses offered
(DEGREES). The restructured AFIT alternative offers all degrees and courses
required of the USAF graduate education program. It satisfies the specified benefit
moderately more than the single-source alternative; and much more than the
multisource alternative. The following ratings result from the pairwise comparisons
documented in appendix B. Relative benefit scores: AFIT (69.6%); Ohio (Single-
Source) (22.9%); CI (Multisource) (7.5%).

. Benefit lB - Capacity to fill all quotas (CAPACITY). The three alternatives
provide this benefit equally well. That is, each alternative provides an institution that
is large enough to provide the requisite number of graduates to satisfy quotas. Note
that only faculty and classroom size are measured. The following ratings result from
the pairwise comparisons documented in appendix B.
Relative benefit scores: AFIT (33.3%); Ohio (33.3%); CI (33.3%).

. Benefit lC - Quality of academic education (QUALITY). This benefit measures
the quality of the education received by students. It is further broken down to three
subbenefits, which are more measurable.

The relative importance of the following three subbenefits describes the overall benefit of
"Quality of Education."

. Duration for which master's degree is accredited.

. Diversity of student population and academic faculty.

. Portion of student population and academic faculty focusing on USAF and DOD
technology focus as a primary pursuit.

The portion of the student and faculty body working on or supporting a degree in an area
related to a specific USAF technology focus is considered a much stronger contributor to
satisfying this benefit than the other two subbenefits. It contributed 69.1% of total importance,
while the other two subbenefits are about equally important (16% and 14.9%).

Subbenefit lCl-Duration for which master's degree is accredited
(ACCREDIT). Both the restructured AFIT and multisource alternatives would
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be conducted at institutions with superior academic accreditation credentials.
AFIT is currently accredited for a maximum duration. The institutions in the CI
alternative are all top-rate universities presumed to have the maximum
accreditation duration. The single-source alternative has not applied for
accreditation. It is reasonable to presume that it would receive accreditation, but
possibly for less than the maximum duration. It is also reasonable to expect
student reluctance in enrolling at an unaccredited institution. The following
ratings result from the pairwise comparisons documented in appendix B.
Relative subbenefit scores: AFIT (45.5%); Ohio (9.1%); CI (45.5%).

Subbenefit 1C2 - Diversity of student population and academic professors
(DIVERSITY). The multisource alternative would clearly offer the most
diversity with regard to student body and faculty. Both the restructured AFIT and
single-source alternatives would offer the same level of diversity. While the
current AFIT faculty is somewhat diverse in that very few instructors have
received doctorates from the same universities, the students clearly have common
backgrounds and goals. The single-source alternative and AFIT are likely to seek
faculty from the same sources. Students may be exposed to a more diverse
population if they travel to other Ohio campuses for instruction or research and
consulting work. The following ratings result from the pairwise comparisons
documented in appendix B.
Relative subbenefit scores: AFIT (11.7%); Ohio (20%); CI (68.3%).

Subbenefit 1C3 - Portion of student population and academic faculty
focusing on USAF and DOD core competencies as a primary pursuit
(CORECOMP). The restructured AFIT alternative would provide students and
faculty more dedicated to pursuing degrees and research in areas directly related
to USAF technology focus requirements. In a similar manner, those in the single-
source alternative would be focused on USAF technology focuses, but a guarantee
of $7M of research funding each year without specific USAF and DOD sponsors,
coupled with a presumably inherent lack of long-term commitment to research
and curriculum development in the USAF and DOD's underlying core
competencies would tend to lower this alternative's score. Multiple degree
programs in the multisource alternative preclude extensive USAF/DOD focus.
The following ratings result from the pairwise comparisons documented in
appendix B.
Relative subbenefit scores: AFIT (50%); Ohio (41.5%); CI (8.6%).

2. Objective 2-Provide consultation and research services to USAF and DOD
agencies. Three measurable benefits that support this objective include:

· Capacity of alternative to provide focused research and consultation services.

· Likelihood of alternative to provide focused research and consultation services.
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. Quality of focused research for USAF/DOD.

The likelihood of the institution (represented in the alternative) to provide focused research
and consulting contributes 53.7% of total importance to the objective. The quality of that
research represents 36.4%. The capacity of the institution to provide the appropriate research
and consulting accounts for 9.9%.

. Benefit 2A-Capacity of alternative to provide focused research and
consultation services (CAPAC). The multisource alternative would allow a
virtually unlimited capacity, constrained only by cost (which is not assessed here). A
large university has many ways to provide research and consulting services for a fee,
and could be expected to obtain the required talent to provide services better than the
other alternatives. The Restructured AFIT alternative allows for shared resources
among AFIT, the USAF and DOD labs, and the USAF product centers to provide
focused research and consulting; capacity is very great. The single-source alternative
would have similar capacity to the restructured AFIT, but may be constrained by a
lack of familiarity with the USAF and DOD infrastructure from which this surge
capacity could be required. The following ratings result from the pairwise
comparisons documented in appendix B.
Relative benefit scores: AFIT (29.3%); Ohio (22.3%); CI (48.4%).

. Benefit 2B-Likelihood of alternative to provide focused research and
consultation services (LIKELY). Since AFIT exists to enhance the USAF and
DOD's core competencies, the restructured AFIT alternative best satisfies this
benefit. Both the multisource and single-source alternatives involve universities
whose primary focus is research, but research in areas of interest and import to that
particular institution. It is unlikely that either would be able to provide the focused
consulting demanded of AFIT faculty. The single-source alternative, with an annual
USAF research grant of$7M, is more likely to focus in the areas of the USAF's core
competencies than the CI alternative. Universities in the CI alternative are more
likely to focus on research for which they can obtain notoriety, larger research grants,
and individual professor tenure and distinction. The following ratings result from the
pairwise comparisons documented in appendix B.
Relative benefit scores: AFIT (64.9%); Ohio (27.9%); CI (7.2%).

. Benefit 2C-Quality of focused research for USAF/DOD (QUALITY). It is
reasonable to presume that research and consulting at a top university would be high
quality. It is likely to be performed by distinguished faculty and/or very academically
gifted students. In a similar manner, AFIT research and consulting projects have
been very well received, as stated by the numerous letters of appreciation received
over the years (AFIT, 1998). AFIT's facilities and proximity to Wright Labs and the
Aeronautical Systems Center (ASC) provide it unique opportunities to repeatedly
satisfy research and consulting customers. This study did not pursue evidence of
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focused research and consulting by schools in the single-source alternatives.
However, such research is unlikely to be as focused as that in the other two
alternatives. The following ratings result from the pairwise comparisons documented
in appendix B.
Relative benefit scores: AFIT (38.7%); Ohio (10%); CI (51.4%).

3. Objective 3-Focus and respond to the changing technological direction of the
USAF and DOD. Three measurable benefits that support this objective include:

. Support of existing USAF/DOD technology focused requirements.

· Time required to establish courses providing focused curriculums to satisfy USAF
and DOD core competency quotas.

· Ability to quickly determine USAF and DOD areas of focus.

The benefit measuring the extent to which an alternative's curriculums and research is
targeted towards USAF core competencies is clearly the most important, providing 59.8% of
total importance. The amount of time required to develop a new course or program contributes
22.4% of importance. The ability of an institution to recognize relevant emerging technological
and management developments contributes 17.7%.

· Benefit 3A-Support of existing USAF/DOD technology focus requirements
(SUPPORT). This benefit measures the extent to which each alternative provides the
courses and programs that in turn furnish the skills and expertise to satisfy key
technology requirements.

Two subbenefits provide a measurable indication of an alternative's relative contribution to
the overall SUPPORT benefit:

· Portion of instructors contributing to AFIT continuing education.

· Number of faculty exclusively dedicated to USAF GEP.

The number of faculty exclusively dedicated to the USAF graduate education program is the
most important contributor to satisfying this benefit. It receives 60.5% of total importance. The
portion of faculty contributing to continuing education contributes 39.4%.

Subbenefit 3Al - Portion of instructors contributing to AFIT continuing
education (PCE). This benefit measures the portion of the faculty contributing to
course content, or actually teaching, for the USAF PCE Program. At least 25% of
AFIT/LA faculty currently contribute to the continuing education program via
direct instruction or curriculum development. The portion is smaller out of the
AFIT/EN school, primarily because it does not offer as many continuing
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education courses. However, this figure represents considerably more instructors
than would be contributing in either of the other two alternatives (single or
multisource). Continuing education courses are very focused on unique USAF
requirements; there would be no reason why CI instructors would want to
contribute to such programs. It is more likely, however, that an instructor at the
single-source institution would have the right experience and inclination to be a
valuable contributor to a continuing education program than a CI instructor. The
following ratings result from the pairwise comparisons documented in
appendix B.
Relative subbenefit scores: AFIT (74.2%); Ohio (18.3%); CI (7.5%).

Subbenefit 3A2-Number of faculty exclusively dedicated to USAF GEP
(DEDICATE). This benefit measures the number of faculty members assigned
exclusively as instructors in the USAF GEP. All faculty in the AFIT alternative
contribute to the GEP; after all, it's the reason for AFIT's existence. Conversely,
a relatively small percentage of faculty in the other two alternatives would be
solely dedicated to the USAF GEP. The multisource alternative would be the
lower ofthe two. Faculty in the single-source alternative would be exclusively
dedicated to the USAF GEP during the two-or three-year period that they would
be assigned to the program; however, the USAF GEP is not likely to be viewed as
a career for these instructors. The following ratings result from the pairwise
comparisons documented in appendix B.
Relative subbenefit scores: AFIT (69.6%); Ohio (22.9%); CI (7.5%).

. Benefit 3B- Time required to establish courses providing focused curriculums
to satisfy USAF and DOD core competency quotas. This benefit measures the
extent to which the institutions represented in the alternative can respond to rapidly
evolving requirements by establishing new courses for USAF students. AFIT can cite
several examples of rapid development of new courses and programs. The masters in
air mobility degree program was in place six months after being requested from
Headquarters, Air Mobility Command (HQ AMC). Five months elapsed from the
time that Wright Laboratory's Materials Directorate identified a requirement for a
program in materials science and engineering. While neither the multisource or
single-source alternative can be expected to respond quickly, it is likely that the
single-source alternative would be more responsive. The following ratings result
from the pairwise comparisons documented in appendix B.
Relative benefit scores: AFIT (69.9%); Ohio (23.7%); CI (6.4%).

. Benefit 3C - Ability to quickly determine USAF and DOD areas of focus. The
benefit measures the ability of the school to recognize emerging technological and
management developments and their specific relevance to USAF and DOD
requirements. While close collaboration between AFIT faculty and USAF senior
leadership has always been common, that relationship will take some time to develop
in the other two alternatives. It is more likely to develop in a more focused program
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like the single-source alternative where significant portions of the faculty will probably
have either taught at AFIT previously or be retired USAF officers. The following ratings
result from the pairwise comparisons documented in appendix B.
Relative benefit scores: AFIT (66.1%); Ohio (27.2%); CI (6.7%).

4. Objective 4-Promote a sense of USAF organizational culture and professionalism.
Two measurable benefits that support this objective include:

. Amount of time spent interacting with USAF and DOD superiors, subordinates, and
peers.

. USAF and DOD infrastructure support provided to students.

Each benefit is considered of equal importance in contributing to the overall objective of
promoting a sense of organizational culture and professionalism.

. Benefit 4A-Amount of time spent interacting with USAF and DOD superiors,
subordinates, and peers (INTERACT). This benefit measures the amount of time
students spend interacting with other USAF and DOD personnel. At AFIT, students
continually interact with officers from the USAF, Army, Navy, and foreign
countries. Research is primarily conducted at USAF facilities and organizations.
Frequent interaction with the "field" to assess the latest emphasis is common. This
common interaction cannot be expected in the single-source or multisource
alternative. The single-source alternative does insist on students performing research
at USAF labs, thus promoting this interaction. The following ratings result from the
pairwise comparisons documented in appendix B.
Relative benefit scores: AFIT (64.9%); Ohio (27.9%); CI (7.2%).

. Benefit 4B-USAF and DOD infrastructure support provided to students
(INFRASTR). This benefit measures the amount of administrative, supervisory, and
career progression support provided to students. Once again, the restructured AFIT
alternative best provides this benefit because of its organic nature; administrative staff
are collocated with students at the school, and USAF faculty are made up of officers
who generally have their own experiences and insight into the USAF system.
Students have many sources from which to gather information and support. The
single-source alternative is likely to provide good support as well, because six USAF
officers will be collocated with students to provide "liaison" between the school and
the USAF. The multisource alternative is not likely to support unique USAF
infrastructure requirements. The following ratings result from the pairwise
comparisons documented in appendix B.
Relative benefit scores: AFIT (64.9%); Ohio (27.9%); CI (7.2%).

5. Objective S-Educate some number of foreign exchange students every year. Two
measurable benefits that support this objective include:
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. Monetary reimbursement.

The relative importance of these two benefits in contributing to satisfaction of the objective.

· Benefit 5A-Foreign students' exposure to USAF and DOD culture
(EXPOSURE). This benefit measures the extent to which foreign students are
exposed to the practices, attitudes, and underlying organizational culture of the U.S.
military. The restructured AFIT alternative provides an environment in which the
majority of students and faculty are military-and its campus is on an Air Force
installation. This is clearly the preferred alternative for experiencing U.S. military
culture. The single-source alternative would include a student body made up
primarily of USAF officers. Faculty in this alternative are likely to be retired USAF,
or have some experience dealing in the USAF or DOD culture. USAF presence in the
multisource alternative would be very small-a foreign student is much less likely to
be exposed to USAF or DOD culture under this alternative. The following ratings
result from the pairwise comparisons documented in appendix B.
Relative benefit scores: AFIT (73.1%); Ohio (18.8%); CI (8.1%).

· Benefit 5B-Monetary Reimbursement (REIMBURSE). This benefit measures
the likelihood that any financial reimbursement will be provided to the U.S. for
permitting foreign officers and government workers to attend the USAF GEP. In
FY97, foreign governments reimbursed the USAF approximately $987,000
(AFIT/RP, 1998), which equates to about $22,000 per student. Reimbursements are
on an annual basis through the Foreign Military Sales (FMS) programs. An average
annual tuition for a student in the single-source alternative would be $11,000 (see
Section IV Costs). The average multisource cost per student year is $15,313
(AFIT, 1998). Of these tuitions, none goes toward the value added to the GEP from
having the USAF administrative presence or populating the programs with primarily
USAF officers. The reimbursement to the U.S. Government under the AFIT

alternative can be thought of as defraying thefixed cost of running AFIT-marginal
costs to admit foreign students are nominal. The following ratings result from the
pairwise comparisons documented in appendix B.
Relative benefit scores: AFIT (100%); Ohio (0%); CI (0%).
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SECTION VI
RISK ASSESSMENT/SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS

Sensitivity analysis illustrates how changes in assumptions, and the subsequent impact on the
values and ratings of the costs and benefits, change the results of the analysis. Baseline
assumptions result in costs, benefits, and cost-effectiveness figures (cost/benefit ratio) for each of
the three alternatives.

Excursions fTomthe baseline assumptions in this study were made to determine their impact
on the results. These excursions are only a few of the hundreds that could have been evaluated,
but they are the most likely to be of interest to reviewers of this analysis.

A. Excursion A-Increase the Student Quotas by One-Third for FY99-01

If quotas are increased, both costs and benefit scores will be impacted. Assuming that the
restructured AFIT alternative would be required to increase staffby about one-sixth (half of the
quota increase) to accommodate the extra 88 students annually, costs for the PE84752 increase.
In the other two alternatives, tuitions increase proportionately. In addition, costs for research
increase proportionately for all three alternatives. (This assumption has a particularly large
impact for the multisource alternative, which already has a large cost for research). Presuming
that CIs are more able to accommodate surges in student population, the relative benefits to the
multisource and single-source alternatives are greater than for the restructured AFIT alternative.

Adjusting costs and benefits for the assumptions for this excursion does not yield any change
in the ranking of alternatives. The restructured AFIT alternative is still clearly the most
cost-effective alternative. Resulting cost-benefit ratios are:

. Restructured AFIT: 139

. Multisource Alternative: 587

. Single-Source Alternative: 198

B. Excursion B-Evaluate the Multisource Alternative Assuming Second- and Third-Tier
Schools.

If the USAF was willing to settle for universities outside the top 25, it could save on tuition
costs. However, the quality of education would suffer. Benefits provided by the multisource
alternative would be impacted such that the quality of both education and consulting services
would decline to a'level commensurate with the single-source alternative's. The restructured
AFIT alternative would become more attractive fToma benefits perspective. Since second-tier
universities were not approached with requests for cost estimates, the tuition and
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Adjusting costs and benefits for the assumptions for this excursion does not yield any change
in the ranking of alternatives. The restructured AFIT alternative is still clearly the most cost-
effective. Resulting cost-benefit ratios are:

. Restructured AFIT: 115

. Multisource Alternative: 500

. Single-Source Alternative: 150

C. Excursion C-Delete Requirements for Research and Consulting From the USAF GEP
Objectives

If the costs and benefits of consulting and research are eliminated ITomthe analysis, the
single-source alternative becomes slightly more cost-effective than the restructured AFIT
alternative. That's because of the huge cost savings the USAF would realize ifit does not have
to fund $7M of research annually. In addition, research and consulting contribute a relatively
small amount of value to the overall USAF GEP requirement. Eliminating that contribution has
a much greater impact on lowering costs than it does on lowering benefits. The multisource
alternative also becomes more competitive. Resulting cost-benefit ratios are:

. Restructured AFIT: 87

. Multisource Alternative: 233

. Single-Source Alternative: 71

Note: This excursion assumes that universities represented in the single- and multisource
alternatives would still be willing to provide a USAF GEP. This is highly unlikely, based upon
inputs ITomthe Miami Valley Economic Development Coalition (single-source alternative).
Furthermore, by eliminating costs and benefits of research, it is implied that AFIT's thesis and
doctoral dissertation requirements would be eliminated-also not very likely.

D. Excursion D-Increase Restructured AFIT Costs To Equate Its Cost-Effectivenessto
That of the NextMost Cost-EffectiveAlternative (The Single-SourceAlternative)

In order for the single-source alternative to become as cost-effective as the restructured AFIT
alternative, cost-benefit ratios must be equal. In order for this to occur, the NPV of costs for the
restructured AFIT alternative would have to increase by $22,986,000 to $97,191,000, a 30%
increase; or costs for the single-source alternative would have to decrease by $8,844,000 to
$29,175,000, a 223% decrease.

Benefit scores could also increase or decrease by similar percentages to equate cost-benefit
ratios.
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SECTION VII
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This study defines a set of benefits to the USAF and DOD by investing in AFIT. They
attempt to describe the contributions to USAF's mission in unique areas. Those areas are the
unique technologies and the focus on the direction of future technologies that will or likely will
impact the future of warfare as conducted by the USAF. Assigning numerical values to the
measurable aspects of these benefits and objectives allows us to develop a cost/benefit ratio for
each of the three alternatives requested in the study.

The restructured AFIT alternative is clearly the highest cost alternative, yet it yields an even
higher relative benefit value. It costs 36% more than the next most expensive alternative, yet it
provides 156% more benefit than any other alternative. The primary contributor to AFIT's
extreme benefit is its ability to focus on unique technologies that are key to the evolution of the
USAF's warfighting capability. In analyzing the benefits of a program such as the GEP, the
multisource or single-source alternatives cannot provide the unique benefits to the extent that a
restructured AFIT can.

The USAF should maintain the restructured AFIT as the institution to satisfy its GEP
objectives. Of the alternatives evaluated, a restructured AFIT provides the most cost-effective
solution. The USAF should continue to restructure AFIT as defined in this alternative to meet
the objectives of a USAF graduate education program.
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APPENDIX A-COST WORKSHEETS

The following worksheets detail the derivation of the costs for the restructured AFIT,
multisource, and single-source alternatives. In general, the sources of these costs are:

. Restructured AFIT Alternative-AFMEA Study, July 1995, and AFIT/RP Activity-
Based cost analyses.

. Multisource Alternative-Major universities visited in mid-1997.

· Single-Source Alternative-Unsolicited proposal and subsequent response to follow-up
questions from AFIT/CC, April 1998.
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Introduction:

This report was written to meet the requirementsof theNational DefenseAuthorizationAct (NOAA)
of2001, which task~dthe Air Force(AF)witha studyof AFIT. The NDAA mandatedthe following
items be included in the report:

1) A statementof the institute's rolesandmissionsthrough 2010 in meetingthe criticalscientific
and educationalrequirementsof theAF

2) A statementof the strategicprioritiesfor the institutein meeting long-termcore scienceand
technologyeducationalneedsof the AF

3) A plan for the near-termincreasein theproductionby the institute of master's and doctoral
degree graduates

The report also includesrecommendationson:

I) The grade of the Commandantof AFIT-2) The chain of commandof the Commandantwithinthe AF
3) Employmentand compensationfor the institute'scivilian professors
4) The process for identifyingAF requirementsfor personnelwith advanceddegrees
5) The institute's candidate-selectionprocessfor annual enrollment
6) Post-graduat~onopportunitieswithinthe AF forAFIT graduates
7) AFIT admissionpoliciesand practicesforArmy,Navy, MarineCorps, and CoastGuard

officers; employeesof the Departmentof the Army;Departmentof the Navy; Departmentof
Transportation;foreignmilitarypersonnel;enlistedmembersof the Armed Forces;andother
persons eligible for admission

8) Near- and long-termfundingof the institute
9) Opportunitiesfor cooperation,collaboration,andjoint endeavorswith other militaryand

civilian scientificand technicaleducationalinstitutionsfor the productionof qualified
personnel to meet Departmentof Defensescientificand technical req~irements

The report consists of an executivesummaryand 11chaptersaddressingthe specific issuesabove.

The lead agency and focal point for the AFfor this reportis the Office of the Secretaryof the AF(HQ
USAF/OS): HeadquartersAir Force, 1670AirForcePentagon;WashingtonDC 20330-1670.The
phone number is (703) 697-7376or DSN227-7376.The report has been reviewed and approvedby
the Commanderof the Air ForceMaterielCommandas requiredby NDAA 2001.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This executive summaryoutlinesthe chaptersfoundin the ReDorton Air Force Instituteof
Technolo AFIT Stud for Senateand HouseArmedServicesCommittees. This report waswritten
to meet the requirementsof the NationalDefenseAuthorizationAct (NOAA)of 2001,whichtasked
the Air Force with a studyof AFIT. The objectiveof the report is to highlightAFIT's rolesand
missions, strategic priorities,plans to increaseproduction,recommendedorganizationalstructure.
student selection process,opportunities(orgraduates,funding issues,opportunitiesfor research,and
future challenges. The reportcontains 11chapterswith each chapteraddressinga specific issueor
providing a recommendationas requestedin theNOAAof2001. The chaptersare titled accordingto
the issue addressed.

Chapter 1 examinesAFIT's roles and missionsthrough2010, focusingprimarilyon meetingthe
United States Air Force(USAF)and Departmentof Defense(000) critical scientificand education
requirements. The overallmissionof AFITis to provideresponsive,defense-focusedgraduateand
professional continuingeducation;mission-focusedresearchand worldwideproblemsolvingfor the
USAF and DoD; and technicalconsultationto improveUSAF andjoint operationscapability. AFIT's
mission includes ensuringthat the AF is able to maintainits scientificand technologicaldominance.
AFIT has derived its directionfroma widevarietyof AF andjoint publicationsin order to develop
educational and researchprograms. This hasallowedAFIT the flexibilityto adaptscientificand
technical researchand tailor its educationprogramsin responseto a rapidlychangingworld. In the
future, AFIT will workto establisha relationshipwith the Naval PostgraduateSchool to capitalizeon
the strengths of both programstojointly improvegraduateeducationopportunitiesfor both Services.

Chapter 2 delineatesthe strategicprioritiesof AFIT. AFIT's strategicpriorities reflect its mission:to
provide responsive,defense-focusedgraduateand professionalcontinuingeducationto meet the needs
of the USAF, 000 and theNation;cond\1ctmission-focusedresearchand worldwideproblemsolving
for the USAF and 000; andprovidetechnicalconsultationto improveAF an~joint operational
capability. .

Chapter3 identifiesUSAFinitiativesto increaseenrollmentin the graduatedegreeprogramsat AFIT
and summarizes the difficultiesAFIThas encounteredin filling scientificand engineeringstudent
requirements. Initiativesinclude: utilizingdirectaccessionsfrom the officer commissioningsources
to fill seats; allowingmilitarypersonneland federalcivilians in the Wright-PattersonAir ForceBase
area to enroll; and identifyingand recruitinginternationalofficers to fill remainingavailableseats. .
These actions have raisedthe core engineeringand sciencestudent fill-rateto over 80 percent,up from
below 50 percent. It has alsoresultedin the firstAFITresidentenrollmentincreasesince 1995when
the demand for scientistsand engineerswasnotas high. The failureto meet a 100-percentfill-rate
appears to be one consequenceof currentpersonnelshortagesin the science and engineeringcareer
fields throughoutthe USAF. Currentmanningin scientificfields is 80 percentand 68 percentwithin
the developmentalengineeringcareerfield; Meetinga 100percentstudent fill-rate in the engineering
and science field of studywouldnegativelyimpactpresentAF missionsincludingoperationstempo.
Efforts to publicizeopportunitiesto attendAFITto encourageadditionalvolunteershave been
marginally successful. In addition,some personnelappearto be reluctantto commit to additional
active duty service in a full-employmenteconomywith better salariesoutside the Air Force.
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Chapter 4 addressesthe recommendedgradeof the AFITCommaridant.The methodologyused is the
Position Description(PO). The rankof the AFITCommandantis thereforebasedupon the leveland
scope of responsibilities,the experienceandskills requiredto do thejob, and the levelof official
contacts with whomthe commandantinteracts. Using thismethodology,the grade of the AFIT
Commandant gradesout at the levelof brigadiergeneral. The PO supportsthis by outliningthe
required specificduties and skillsof the commandant.Thecurrent incumbentis a coloneland that has
been the grade of the AFIT Commandantsince 1991.

Chapter 5 depictsAFIT's currentchain'ofcommand,whichconsistsof four levels. Presently,AFIT
reports to the Air University(AU) Commanderwho subsequentlyreportsto Air Educationand
Training Command(AETC). The AETCCommanderreportsdirectlyto HeadquartersAir Force. The
study supports the current commandarrangement.

Chapter 6 focuseson AFIT's civilianfacultyemployment,civilianfacultypay and associated
problems. The chapterdiscussesAFIT's questto remaincompetitivewith other publicand federal
institutions in terms of facultypay. Duringthe threatenedclosureactions in the mid-1990s,AFITlost
20 of the gradua~eschool's 51 civilianfacultymembersto retirementor other civilianjob
opportunities. Ten of thesevacanciesremainunfilled. In fillingits vacancies,AFIT is statutorily
restricted to hiring only US citizens. This limitstheir pool of eligibleapplicantsand affectsAFIT's
ability to hire qualifiedfaculty. It is estimatedthat 45 to 60 percentof doctorates earnedin
engineering and the physicalsciencesin the pastdecadewere awardedto non-US citizens. AFITmust
try to hire from a poolof lessthan 50 percentof those earningdoctorates. AnotherproblemthatAFIT
continues to confrontis the perceptionthat the schoolmayclosein the future despite assurancesfrom
both senior Air Force leadershipandCongressthat AFIT's future is secure.

Chapter 7 explains the processfor identifyingUSAFrequirementsfor personnelwith advanced
academic degreesand the identificationand selectionof candidatesfor annual enrollmentat AFIT.
USAFcareer functionalmanagersidentifyrequirementsforspecificduty positions,whichrequirean
Advanced AcademicDegree(AAD). AADpositionsare the basisof the USAF-fundedgraduate
education program. An AAD-validatedpositionindicatesthe incumbentcannot optimallyperformthe
job without the specificadvanceddegree. Thebasis for USAFAAD-fundedquota requirementsis
projected vacanciesdue to personnelrotationsor new degreerequirements. If the USAFcannotfill
the mission criticalpositionswith the currentofficerinventory,thena limited numberof officersare
selected to receivegraduateeducationthroughin-residentattendanceat AFIT or a civilian institution.
Current USAF policy requiresthe studentattendAFIT if the fieldof study is availablein residence.
Graduates of the fundedgraduateeducationprogramnormallyserve in a coded AAD position
immediatelyfollowinggraduationto ensureoptimalpaybackto.theAir Force. However,by
regulation they must servein an AADpositionno laterthan the secondtour followingcompletionof
the funded education. Due to fundingconstraints,the requirementsfor graduateeducationalways
exceed the numberof availableslots. The Air ForceEducationRequirementsBoard(AFERB)
Working Group,a panelof careerfield functionalexperts,prioritizesthe USAF graduateeducation
requirementsto determinewhichslots are fundedwith the limitedresources. The AFERBExecutive
Committee reviewsthe workinggroup's findingsandvalidatesor modifies the resultsas necessary.
The AFERB normallymeetseach Octoberoneand a halfyearsprior to executionyear for graduate
education requirements,allowingtimefor candidateselectionand preparationfor the following
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summer move cycle. The Air ForcePersonnelCenter(AFPC)selectsthe most qualifiedcandidates
available for the graduatedegreetraining. Time-on-stationrequirementsshould be met to ensure
personnel are not movedtoo oftenand to ensurethe Air Force getsadequate paybackfor the previous
move. Additionally, USAFmissionrequirementstake priority furtherreducingthe pool of eligible
candidates. Also, some membersmightbe reluctantto accept the active duty servicecommitment
associated with the trainingin lightof the competitivecivilianjob market. In summary,the USAFhas
a formal system in place to ensure limitedgraduateeducationresourcesare used to the ma.ximum
benefit of the USAF, DoD andthe Nation. TheAF selectionprocessin determiningAAD positions
and filling AADs preventsrepetitionof :ffort in meetingAF needs.

Chapter 8 discusses the postgraduationopportunities(within the USAF)for AFIT graduates. These
opportunities are in areasrelatedto the graduate'sdegreeand involvejobs requiringan advanced
degree in which the officer is a specialist. Sanctionedby the CSAFand SECAF,the S&E Summitis
working to define better careeropportunitiesfor the scienceand engineeringcareer fields to enhance
recruitment and retentionof scientistsandengineers. The S&E Summitis examiningthe officer
scientist and engineercareerpathwheretheseofficerscould remainon a technicalcareerpathand be
competitive for promotionto highergrades.

Chapter 9 illustratesthe policiesandpracticesof admittingArmy,Navy, MarineCorps,and Coast
Guard officers, Departmentof the Army,Navy,andTransportationemployees,militarypersonnel
from foreign countries,enlistedmembersandotherpersonseligiblefor admissionto AFIT. AFIT
follows the same policiesand practicesforapplicantsfromother sourcesas it does for USAFofficers.
However, AFIT only enrollsnon-USAFstudentson a space-availablebasis, sinceAFIT's priorityis to
educate AF quota students. These exceptionsare beyondAFIT's control and while theydo not affect
admission criteria, they do affectthe spaceavailablefor these students. Studentsfrom non-USAF
sources such as sister servicesand foreignmilitarypersonnelhavebeen used to fill vacantseats at
AFIT and ensure the instituteis operatingefficiently. Studentsfrom outsidesourcescurrentlymake
up almost a third of AFIT's total studentin-residentpopulation. In the past, this has not been a
problem since the USAF wasunableto fill the quotas;however,if the USAFreachesa point where it
can fill all the student slots, additionalfundingwill be requiredto ~ccommodatenon-AFstudents.
AFIT prefers to admit a numberof sisterserviceand foreignmilitaryofficers to promotejointness,
develop better relationshipswith internationalpartners,and ensurecontinuedinterest in the programs.
This chapter discussesa complicationencounteredwhen admittingcivilians. Fundspaid by civilians
taking AFIT coursesare depositeddirectlyin the USTreasury andAFIT receivesno direct
reimbursement. DaytonArea GraduateStudiesInstitute(DAGSI)studentswho participatein a
Cooperative Research and DevelopmentAgreement(CRDA)are an exception. DAGSIis a
consortium of universitiesin the Dayton,OH areathat allow the transferof creditsbetweenthe
participating universities. This programallowspaymentto DAGSI,which deductsan administration
fee and forwards the'balanceof the moneyto the providinginstitute. The chapterconcludesby noting
there is no reason why academicallyqualifiedenlistedpersonnelcould not attendAFIT as full-time
students.

Chapter 10 addresses the near- and long-term funding of AFIT. AFIT's funding has remained
constant over recent years while overall requirements and c'osts continue to increase. Over the last 5
years, requirements have exceeded funding from $4M to $8M annually. This trend in funding is
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typical of the budgetshortfallseach servicehas experienced. The tong-termfundingshortfallsfrom'
FY03-09areestimatedtobebetween$11Mand$20M. .

Chapter 11 examinesopportunitiestorjoint researchand collaborativeendeavorswith othermilitary
and civilian scientificand technicalinstitutionsin order to producequalifiedpersonnelto meet DoD
scientific and technicalrequirements. In the past,AFIThas successfullyidentifiedand benefitedfrom
joint research effortswith otherUSAFagencies. FromFYs 97-00, the AF ResearchLaboratory
(AFRL) and the AF Officeof ScientificResearch(AFOSR)providedover 70 percentof the funding
for joint research and collaborativeende?-vorswith AFIT,an amountranging from $3.1Mto $4.5M.
Other USAF agenciescontributedover$750,000.annuallyduringthis time. AFIT has supportedother
DoD units, but not to the sameextentas thejoint researchprovidedto USAF units. Other000-
sponsored researchhas averagedalmost$250,000each year. Otherfederal agenciesoutsideof 000,
such as the Departmentof Energyand the NationalSecurityAgencyhave providedover $300,000in
research funds. Until recently.opportunitiesforjoint researchoutsideof the federal governmenthave
been limited. The advent ofDAGSI and the associatedCRDAhas allowedjoint researchoutsideof
the government. Civilianinstitute-sponsoredresearchhas climbedfrom less than$100,000each year
in-FYs97-99 to $255,291last yearand is expectedto exceed$IM in FY 01. Buildingon the success
with DAGSI, AFIT is nowworkingto developsimilararrangementswith educational institutions
located throughoutthe country. One remainingbarrierto collaborativeefforts is the fact that AFIT is
not statutorily authorizedto receivegrantsand must negotiateother fundingtransfermechanismswith
sponsors. This statutoryrestrictionwaseliminatedfor the militaryacademiesthroughthe Strom
Thurmond National DefenseAct of FY99 andthe removalof this restrictionwould benefitAFIT if
similar legislationwere enacted.

7
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CHAPTER ONE

Statement of the Institute's Roles and Missions Through 2010 in Meeting the Critical
Scientific and Educational Requirements of the Air Force

The institute's missionis "to provideresponsive,defense-focusedgraduateand continuingeducation,
mission-focusedresearchand worldwideproblemsolving,and technicalconsultation to improveAF
andjoint operationalcapability.'" WithinAFIT,the GraduateSchoolof Engineeringand
Management has the primaryresponsibilityfor meetingthe USAF's requirementsin scientificand
engineering education. Thegraduateschool's missionis "to producegraduatesand researchthat
enable the AF to maintainits defense-relatedscientificand technologicaldominance."z Supporting
both the AF and 000 organizationswithoperationallyfocusedresearchand consultationon scientific
and technical problemsis integralto the graduateschool's mission.

;\fIT has developedits requirementsfromits own educationalandresearch programsand a wide
variety of official sourcesincluding:

· The Chairman,Joint Chiefsof Staffs strategicvisionstatements,includingJoint Vision2020,
and its predecessors;· The AF's strategicvisionstatementsincludingVision2020: America's Air Forceand its
predecessors;

· Other AF-Ievelplanningdocumentsincluding"1998 AirForceLong-RangeStrategicPlan";
. Official advisorypanel stud~esincludingthe Air ForceScientificAdvisory Board's IS-volume,

"New WorldVistas: Air and SpacePowerfor the 21stCentury";
. AFIT facultymembers'participationin Air Universityalternativefuture operational

environmentstudiesincluding"Spacecast2020"(SECAFstudycompleted in the early 1990s)
and "Air Force2025"(Chiefof Stafffollow-onstudyconductedin the mid-1990s);

. AF majorcommands'(MAJCOM)strategicplans; .

. Air ForceResearchLaboratorytechnologyarea plans;. Current joint and AF doctrine publications; and. AFIT contacts with AF and other 000 organizations, especially concerning long-range
educationandresearchpriorities.

These sources provideAFITwith an informedview of the potentialenvironments for futureAF
operations and the technologynecessaryfor successfulmilitaryoperations. In keepingwithits
mission, AFIT focusesits researchandeducationprogramsto supportboth current and futureAFand
other DoD technologyneeds. AFIT's strategicfocusextrapolatesand supports conceptsdeveloped
from the previouslyidentifiedsourcedocumentmissionstatements. These mission statementsallow
Air EducationandTrainingCommand(AETC),HeadquartersAirUniversity(HQ AU), andAFITthe
flexibilityto adaptto a rapidlychangingtechnologicalenvironment.

I Source: AFIT's current organizational mission statement.
2 Source: The graduate school's current organizational mission statement.
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AFIT will continueto identifyfutureAFandDoD needs in cunicula development,researchand
consultation efforts. For instance,AFIT's researchefforts havekept pace with emergingscientificand
technological trends. AFIThas alsobuilt appropriatesupport curriculain state-of-the-artfields
including informationoperationsandspaceoperations.

The Air Force envisionsjoint cooperationandcollaborationwith the Navy in the rationalizationof
AFIT and Naval PostgraduateSchool(NPS)programs. Both schoolswill look at the programsto
capitalize on the strengthsof each,eliminateunnecessaryredundancy,and developa collaborative
effort to provide enhancededucationalopportunitiesto membersof all services. We anticipatethis
effort will result in centersof excellencebeingidentified.andcapitalizedon to improvethe graduate
education systemsof both Services. .

9
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CHAPTER TWO

Statement o/Strategic Priorities/or the Institute in Meeting Long-Term Core Science
and Technology Educational Needs 0/ the Air Force

AFIT's strategic priorities reflectthe institute'smissionidentifiedin Chapter 1. The strategic
priorities are to:

1. Provide responsive,defense-focusedgraduateand continuingeducationto meet the needsof
the AF, 000 and theNation;

2. Conduct mission-focusedresearchand provideworldwidescientificand technicalproblem
solving for the AF and DoD;

- 3. Provide technical consultation to improve AF and joint operational capability.

AFIT takes every opportunityto validate,affirm,and revise their curriculato meet AF long-term
science and technologyeducationalrequirements.Throughcollaborativeeffortswith the Navy and
NPS, AFIT plans to optimizeeducationalopportunities.

10
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CHAPTER THREE

Plan for Near-Term Increase in the Production by the Institute of Master's and
Doctoral Degree Graduates

Over the last year the USAFhas workedto increasethe numberof APIT residentstudents for the
academic school yearbeginningin August2001. In July 2000, then SECAF,HonorableF. Whitten
Peters, sent a letterto membersof the OhioCongressionaldelegation,SenatorsDewineand Voinovich
and CongressmenHall and Hobson,statingthe AF's commitmentto working a short-terminitiativeto
boost enrollmentat AFIT. The SECAFandCSAF,GeneralMichaelRyan, su~sequentlyapproved
sending direct accessionsto AFIT for criticalscientificand engineeringrequirements. Direct
accessions are those AF officersnewlycommissionedthroughAir Force ReserveOfficerTraining
Corps (AFROTC),the UnitedStatesAir ForceAcademy(USAFA), and OfficerTrainingSchool
(OTS). The SECAFdid this as part of a broadereffort to address the current AP scienceand
e!,!gineeringshortfalland to make betteruseof AFITassets.

As a result of the commitmentto fill availableAFITseats, additionalquotas were allotted to AFIT for
direct accessionsduringthe February2001AF graduateeducationquota reallocationprocess. The
AFIT Registrar identified29 direct accessionsfor in-residentattendanceof the graduateschool in the
critical engineeringand scientificprograms.

The Air Force PersonnelCenter(AFPC)centrallymanagesnew officeraccessionsand their
assignmentsare coordinatedwith individualCareerField Functionalmanagersto meet ForcePlanning
Objectives. The DevelopmentalEngineering(AF SpecialtyCode 62E) OfficerAssignmentssectionat
AFPC filled initialAir Staff-approvedAFITslotsas top priority. However,these additionalquotas
given to AFIT fordirect accessionsexacerbatethe engineeringmanningproblem in the field since
these individualswill no longerbe availableforoperationalassignmentswhile completingtheir degree
requirements. Withthis shortfall in companygradeofficers,the numberof direct accessionssent to
AFIT had to be limited. The originaldirectaccessionsgoalwas 50-officers. The final numberof29
was a necessarycompromisebetweenthe missionneeds in the field and the needto fill AFITseats.

AFIT is filling its logisticsand acquisitionsseats. Since 1995,AFIT's logisticsand acquisition
capacity has beenexceededby an averageof 10-40percent. It is in the hard-coresciencesthat the
seats have been difficult to fill. For example,the aeronauticaland electricalengineeringseat fill-rate
has been less than50 percent(25 of 52 seatsfilled);the physicsseat fill-ratehas been 30 percent(4 of
14seats filled). The USAFis focusingits effortsin these difficult-to-fillspecialtiesto increaseAFIT's
enrollmentup to capacity(230 mastersand 35doctorates). The minimumefficient loadhas been
identifiedas 165mastersand22 doctoratedegrees.

To till the "hard-to-fill"degreeareas,APIThasopenedtheir doors to all militaryworld wideand
those federal civiliansstationedat Wright-PattersonAir ForceBase. These studentsattendon a part-
time basis. This has resulted in an additionalten aeronauticalengineersand sevenelectricalengineers,
as well as increasesin the computersciences,materialssciences,spaceengineering,and space
operationsprograms. Overthe past year,a totalof 40 employeestook advantageof this program.
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Most of the employeesare fromthe researchlabsat Wright-PattersonAir Force Base, attendingAFIT
as their work scheduleallows. Seat fill-ratesare improving- from Under50 percentto over 80 percent
for FY 0I. This is due to the direct accessions,Wright-Pattersonpart-timeprograms,and close
oversight ensuringstudentsattendedAFITin residencewhen trainingwas availableat AFIT. In.
addition, AFIT has been addedto the listof schoolsthat civilianscan choose fromunder the Civilian
Competitive DevelopmentProgramto encouragefull time participationby civilians.

To ensure that AFIT facultyis productivelyemployedand the instituteremains viable,AFIT has
identifie.dand recruitedinternationalofficers. The totalnumberof internationalofficers in this year's
2001 graduatingclass and the 2002class is 63. .

In the past year, the numberofin-residencestudentshas risen 50 percentfrom 143to 210 master's
candidates. This representsthe first AFITin-residentenrollmentincreasesince 1995whenscientists
and engineers werenot in such short supply. Otherrecruitmentefforts, includingadvertising
campaigns highlightingAFITresearchopportunitiesand the specificdegree programsavailable,have
been publicized throughoutthe AF,but withmarginalsuccess. A primaryreasoncited is a reluctance
t<H1cceptthe additionalactivedutyservicecommitmentin a full-employmenteconomyand better
salaries outside the Air Force. In the comingyear, the AFwill continueto optimizethe student fill-
rate while balancingknownoperationalrequirements.

In addition, AFIT plans to work withthe NavyandNPS to identifymoreopportunitiesfor cross flow
education between the institutionsas well as additionalopportunitiesforNaval officersand AF
officers to attend sisterservice's programs.
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CHAPTER FOUR

Recommended Grade of the Commandant of A FIT

The required gradeof the commandantwasdeterminedbasedon the level of supervision,the scopeof
responsibilities, the natureof officialcontactsthe commandantis requiredto make,and the experience
required for the job. The Air UniversityManpowerDivision(HQ AUIXPM)developedthe resultant
position description(PO) for the AFIT Commandant.The PO grcidesout at the level of brigadier
general.

AIR FORCE INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY (AFIT)

COMMANDER MILITARY GRADE REQUIREMENT

POSITION DESCRIPTION

REOUIRED GRADE: BrigadierGeneral

CURRENT AUTHORIZED AND ASSIGNEDGRADE: Colonel

For 41 of 51 years, a generalofficerhas commandedthe institute. A history summaryof the
institute's grade assignmentsfollows:

Major General
Brigadier General
Major General
Brigadier General
Major General
Brigadier General
Major General
Brigadier General
Colonel

POSITION DESCRIPTION:

trom April 1950
trom January 195.1
from October 1951
from August 1957
from September 1961
from June 1983
from July 1985
from August 1986
from May 1991

to January 1951
to bctober 1951
to August 1957
to September 1961
to June 1983
to July 1985
to August 1986
to May 1991
to present

I. OVERVIEW:

1. POSmON TITLE: Commandant,AFIT
2. RATER POSITION ANDGRADE: Commander,Air University;LieutenantGeneral
3. ADDITIONAL RATER POSITION ANDGRADE: Not Applicable
4. PRINCIPAL SUBORDINATES: Grades,positiontitles, and locationsof principal

subordinates.
A. AD-28,Dean of AcademicAffairs
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B. AD-27, Dean,GraduateSchoolof Engineeringand Management
C. Colonel,ViceCommandant
D. Colonel,Dean,CivilianInstitutePrograms
E. Colonel,Dean,Schoolof Systemsand Logistics
F. Colonel,Dean,CivilEngineerand ServicesSchool
G. Four additionalcolonelsandover20 AD-2S/AD-24 (GM-IS equivalent)faculty

5. REQUIREDCONTACTS:

A. Office of Secretaryof Defens'e
B. Defense'AcquisitionUniversity

1) Commander
2) Vice Commander
3) DirectorsandStaffs

C. United StatesAir Force
1) Officeof Secretaryof the Air Force
2) Chiefof Staff
3) DeputyChiefsof Staff
4) DirectorsandStaffs

D. Air EducationandTrainingCommand
1) Commander
2) ViceCommander
3) DirectorsandStaffs

E. Air University
1) Commander
2) Vice Commander
3) Directorsand Staffs

F. Air ForcePersonnelCenter
1) Commander
2) Vice Commander
3) Directorsand Staffs

G. Air ForceMaterielCommand
1) Commander
2) Vice Commander
3) Directorsand Staffs

H-1. AeronauticalSystemsCenter
1) Commander
2) ViceCommander
3) Directorsand Staffs

H-2. Air ForceResearchLaboratory
1) Commander
2) ViceCommander
3) DirectorsandStaffs

I. 88thAir Base Wing(Host Wing)
1) Commander
2) Vice Commander

14
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J. Other Services
1) Secretariesand Staff
2) Chiefs of Staff
3) Directorsand Staffs

K. Local CongressionalLeadersandOffices
L. Corporate/CorporateDivisionlEducationalInstitutionPresidentsand Officers
M. Membersof NationalandProfessionalAccreditationBoards (North CentralAssociationof

Collegesand SchoolsandAccreditationBoardfor Engineeringand Technology(ABET))N. AFIT Board of Visitors
O. Civic Leaders

6. LATERAL POINTS OF COORDINATION

A. Other Senior ServiceSchools
B. Naval PostgraduateSchool
C. Joint Chiefsof Staff andJointStaff
D. Office of the Secretaryof theAir Force- Undersecretaries
E. Air ForceReserveChief
F. Air National GuardDirector
G. Departmentof Defense- Undersecretaries
H. US GovernmentAgencies

1) State Department
2) Defense IntelligenceAgency
3) Central IntelligenceAgency
4) National SecurityAgency

I. InternationalLiaisonOfficersandOrganizations
J. CongressionalRepresentatives
K. ASC Conunanderand ViceCommander
L. AFRL Directorand DeputyDirector

7. RESPONSmILITY.AUTHORITY.ANDACCOUNTABILITY:

The conunandant is responsiblefor leadership,discipline,morale, welfare,health, and training
of assignedpersonnel. Managesresourcesto meet mission requirements.Interpretsdirectives,
orders, and regulations. Fonnulatesplansand interfaceswith other agenciesas required.
Maintains and enforcesstandards.

Responsible for planning,developing,conducting,and administeringthe Air Force' advanced
degree-grantingand professionalcontinuingeducationprogramsin technologyand acquisition
to approximately 18,500militaryandfederalcivilianemployeesfor the United States,
Departmentof Defense,~d alliedgovernments(includesapproximately15,800in short
professionalcontinuingeducationcourses). Providesthe Air Force a capabilityfor technical
education, research,and consultationin the advancementof aerospacepower for national
security.
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8. RESOURCES:

The current AFITCommandantcommands434 membersof the facultyand staff (146 officers,
63 enlisted,.and 225 civilians)as wellas 400 residentgraduatestudents,andover 2.300 students
at 450 civilianuniversitiesand industriallocations. Responsiblefor fiscal resourcesexceeding
$80M annuallyand for the institute'scampusfacilitiesvalue estimatedat $29.9M,replaceable
at a cost of $114.5M.

9. MOST DIFFICULTTYPE PROBLEMS:

Personnel managementissueswhichincludeacademicand facultyboards,selectionand
subsequent placementof facultyandstaff,coordinationof staffand missionelements.
Determiningbudgetand fiscalpriorities,includinguser agency(MajorAir Commandand
Departmentof Defenseagency)requirements.Resolvingissuesarisingfromreportsof
inspection and reviewteams,theinspectorgeneralcomplaintsystem,and the civilian
performanceand appraisalsystem. Long-termplanningwith Air University,HeadquartersAir
Education& TrainingCommand,andHeadquartersUnited StatesAir Forceto matchresources
with educationrequirements.

10. SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION:

Effectivenessdependson abilityto gaincooperationof entireAFIT facultyand staff and ability
to coordinateand managesensitive,complexissueswith HeadquartersUnitedStates Air Force,
HeadquartersAir Education& TrainingCommandand Air University.

II. JOB REOUIREMENTS:

1. SPECIAL TRAINING ANDWORKEXPERIENCE:

Rated (desired)experiencebeneficialto integrateoperation!;!.land academicrequirementsinto
increasing interdisciplinaryprograms. Commandand/or extensivestaff experience.
Knowledgeand experiencein Departmentof DefenseProgramOperatingMemorandum(POM)
process. Doctoratedegreein engineering,science,or managementis highlydesirable. Previous
AFIT-sponsoredprogramparticipationdesired.

2. COMMUNICATIONSSKILLS:

Approves or prepareswrittencorrespondencefor Air University,HeadquartersAir Education&
Training Command,HQUnitedStatesAir Force,and Departmentof Defenseaddresses;must
be sensitiveto nuancesof purposeandstyleand responsiveto Air Force,Departmentof
Defense, congressional,and civilianinquiriesand statements. Briefsdistinguishedvisitors to
include congressionalleadersandtheirstaffs;generaland flagofficers,secretary-levelcivilians,
senior-leveleducators,school,andstaffagencies.
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3. JUDGMENT_ANDDECISION MAKING:

EvaluatesAir Forceeducationneeds.availableresourcesto accomplishAFIT's missionand the
mismatchof requirementsand resourcesavailable;thendeterminesthe best short-termand
long-termcoursesof actionfor mostcost-effectivebenefit. petermines internaloperating
policies andprocedures;evaluatesandselectsproposedprogramsand actions basedon
justifications, requirements,and alternatives;directs activitiesbased on long-rangeplans and
foreseeableobjectives.

4. PLANNING:

Manages programmingin responseto changingAir Forceand Departmentof Defense
educationalobjectives,requirementsanddirections. Mustbe aware of changingtechnologyand
force structureto integrateAFIT's educationalmission intothe needs of the educational
requirementsplan,AFIT long-rangemasterplan,and each AFIT school and directoratelong-
range plan.

s. MANAGEMENT:

Organizes andcoordinatesinputsfromthe schooldeans;staff directorates,and other
organizationelements. Sets prioritiesto accomplishprogramsand actions; selectskey staff
members; guidesresponsesto and interpretsdirectionsfrom higherheadquartersand
implementsresultantpoliciesandprocedures. Responsiblefor signing the repliesand requests
for assistanceto Air University,HeadquartersAir Education& Training Command,
HeadquartersUnitedStatesAir Force,and other governmentand civilian institutions.
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CHAPTER FIVE

The Chain of Command of the Commandant within the Air Force

The existing chainof commandchart is shownbelow:

AFIT CHAIN OF COMMAND
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Chief of Staff of the Air Force

(4-star General)

Commander

Air Education & Training Command
(4-star General)

.

Commander

Air University

(Lieutenant General)

Commander I

Air Force Institute of Technology !



The six mission areas of Air Universityare:

1. ProfessionalMilitaryEducation.

2. Degree-GrantingEducation.

3. CitizenshipEducation.

4. Accessions Education.

5. ProfessionalContinuingEducation.

6. Research and Consultation.

AFIT's missions consistof:

1. Graduate Education(capturedunderdegree-grantingeducation).

2. ProfessionalContinuingEducation(underAU).

3. Mission-FocusedResearchand WorldwideProblemSolvingand/or Consultation.

AFIT's mission is capturedunderAir University'smissions. In addition,the rank structureon the
previous page supportsAFITreportingto theAir UniversityCommander.

Recommendation: AFITretain its currentcommandarrangementreportingto Air University.
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CHAPTER SIX

The Employment and Compensation of Civilian Professors at the Institute

Title 10, United StatesCode,Section9314authorizesthe employmentand compensationof civilian
professors at AFIT. Air ForcePolicyDirective(AFPD) 36-8,EmployeeBenefitsand Entitlements,is
implemented throughAir ForceInstruction(AFI)36-804; Civiliar:FacultyPay Plan/or Air University
and the USAFAcademy(29 April 1994)Jand Air University(AU) Supplement1to AFI 36-804
(10 July 2000) governsthe implementationof the facultypay at bothAFIT at Wright-PattersonAFB
OH and the AU schoolsat Ma.xwellAFBAL. These instructionsestablishthe requirementsfor
appointment, reappointment,academicrank,tenure (if applicable),salarystep adjustments,and merit
awards for civilian faculty.

The Secretary of the Air Forcehas delegatedto the Directorof PersonnelForce Managementthe
awthorityto prescribebasic payrates for faculty. The FacultyPay Plan(FPP) sets pay for faculty
positions based on academicrank(instructor,assistant,associateandfull professorand deansor senior
managers)with minimumand maximumstep levelswithineach rank. The maximumpayablerate is
limited to the rate for LevelIII of the ExecutiveSchedule(5 U.S.C.5304(g) (2», currentlycappedat
$133,700. This cap was not affectedby the actionsreferencedin this report. .

Due to AFIT's drawdownin the mid- to late-1990s,20 of the graduateschool's 51 civilian faculty
members either retiredor left to takeotherpositions. The Departmentof Electricaland Computer
Engineeringcurrentlyhas fivevacancies;the Departmentof Aeronauticsand Astronauticshas three
vacancies; the Departmentof OperationalScienceshas two vacancies. The institutehas had difficulty
filling these positions. A competitiveFPP is a crucial ingredientin the processof attractingand
retaining quality facultymembers.

Another difficulty that AFIThas encounteredin hiring faculty is the statutory'requirementthat Federal
degree-grantinginstitutionshireonly US citizens. Neither private'graduateschoolsnor otherpublic
education institutionsfacesuch a restriction. As a result, AFITandthe other Federaldegree-granting
schools have a smallerpool of eligibleapplicants,particularlyfor facultyin the sciences,engineering,
and some managementdisciplines. Althoughthe data is not readilyavailableregardingthe citizenship
of faculty membersat non-Federalinstitutions,the US Departmentof Educationand the AAUPdo
report the percentageof doctoratesearnedby US and non-UScitizenseach year. These are classified
into broad disciplinarygroups, includingengineeringand the physicalsciences. Accordingto data
published annuallyby the AAUP,the percentageof doctoratesawardedto non-UScitizenseach year
in engineeringand the physicalscienceshas been45-60 percentfor the last decade.4

Recommendation: Continueeffortsto reducefacultyhiring shortfall.

.1 AFI 36-804 superseded Air Force Regulation (AFR) 40-533 (23 March (990).
~SOllrce: Annual reports on numbers of earned doctorates in the "Facts and Figures" section of the Chronicle of Higher
Edllcation home page, httD:/lchronicle.com.
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CHAPTER SEVEN

The Processes for the Identification of Requirements for Personnel with Advanced
Degrees within the Air Force and Identification and Selec#on of Candidates for

Annual Enrollment at the Institute

Air Force Instruction (AFI) 36-2302, Prf?fessionalDevelopment; Chapter 1, Graduate Education
identifies the process to fill advanced degree requirements.

Graduate educationprogramsare designedto managelir:nitedresourcesand supportNational,
Military, and Air Force strategicobjectivesin an increasinglycomplexinternationalenvironment
experiencingrapid changes in scienceand technology.Gra~uateeducationrequirementsare identified
by specific positionand AdvancedAcademicDegree(AAD) requirementsto meet the overallAir
Force mission. It applies to Air Forceactiveduty lineofficers in the grade of lieutenantcoloneland
b&low.It does not directlyapplyto US Air ForceReserveand Air National Guardmembers.

AAD positions are the basis of the AF-fundedgraduateeducationprogram. A validatedAADposition
means the incumbentcannotoptimallyperformthejob without the specified advanj:eddegree.
Projected vacanciesdue to personnelrotationsor newdegree requirementsare the basis for AF AAD-
funded quota requirements. If the AF cannotfill the missioncriticalpositions with the currentofficer
inventory, then a limitednumberof officersareselectedto receivegraduateeducationthroughAFIT,
either by in-residentattendanceat AFIT~r a civilianinstitution. CurrentAir Forcepolicyrequires
students to attendAFIT in-residenceif the specificdegreeprogramis offered at AFIT. If the degree
program is not availableat AFIT,then the studentwill~ttenda civilian institution. Graduatesof the
program normallyserve in a coded AADpositionimmediatelyfollowinggraduationto ensureoptimal
payback to the Air Force. However,theymustservein an AADposition no later than the secondtour
followingcompletionof the fundededucation.

Title 10,USC Section2005and DoDD 1322.10,Policyon GraduateEducationfor MilitaryOfficers,
permits the USAFto providegraduateeducationforselectedpositions. The GraduateEducation
ManagementSystem(GEMS) is the processUSAFuses to fill positionswhich require an advanced
degree. The GEMsprocessprioritizedrequirementsflowfrom commandersthroughmajorcommands
(MAJCOMs),Direct ReportingUnits (DRUs)or FieldOperatingAgencies (FOAs)to Air Staff
representativeswho ensurean equitableselectionopportunityfor all functionalareas.

Annual quotas are determinedby availablestudentman-years(SMYs). SMYs are basedon a
manpower formulathat factorsthe numberof courses,course length and the numberof studententries
each year. The availableannual SMYs for theperiod 1998-2008are 822, down from860 in 1997.
The reduction is a direct result of the overallmanpowerdrawdownand budget cuts over the past
decade.

The total AAD authorizationsacrossall Air Forcespecialtiesis 4,290 coded positionsrangingfrom
the grade of first lieutenantto generalofficers. Since 1998,annualAF EducationRequirementsBoard
(AFERB) requestshave been"greaterthan the 822SMYquotasavailable. Requeststypicallyare for
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over 1,200SMYs. !AcademicSpecialtyMonitors(ASMs),the proponents for requirementswithin
their areas of expertise,only submit their highestprioritiesbecauseof the cap on SMYs. The panelof
functionalexperts~ust prioritizerequirementsin orderto stay within the SMYs' cap. A secondboard
meets during the y<$rto redistributeunusedquotasallocatedduringthe initialAFERB.I .

AFIT administers

!
e graduateprogramsandacts as the AF Registrarfor all officersenrolledin

advanced degree p grams, includingthoseat civilianinstitutions. Officersearn their degreesthrough
resident study at A IT, or throughone of over400 civilianinstitutions. PhO candidatescompletetheir
programs in an ave.age of 4.5 years (inc~udestime for thesis),while master's programsrange from 15
to 18 months. !,

I
I .

Each year the oe

~
'ty Chiefof Staff/Personnel(AF/DP)requeststhat MAJCOM/DRU/FOAIDPs

review all coded 0 positions. TheAir Staffprovidesboth detailedguidanceand criteriato the
field, as well as rev ews positionsthroughcommandhierarchiesin close collaborationwith ASMs.

I

Ijlling AFIT in_re

j
denceseats appearsto be a simpleprocesson the surface but thereare numerous

factors that affect t e residentfill rates. Theseinclude: a "volunteeronly" fill system;a shortageof
academicallyquali led, eligiblecandidatesin certainAFSCs(especiallyScience and Engineering);
mission requireme ts, whichcompetefor limitednumberof S&E officers available;lack of accessions
in specific, teChniC

r
lYorientateddisciplinesto sendto AFIT;and limited abilityof AFPCto release

certain candidates school for an extendedperiodof time due to utilizationand professional
development issue . Furtherexplanationsof the identitiedproblemsare providedbelow:1 .

A volunteer-only IIIsystem: A lack of volunteersfor graduateeducation in technicalcareer fieldsis
a persistent proble . Possiblecausesmight includea combinationof incurringan active dutyservice
commitment for a anced educationand lucrativejob opportunitiesin the civiliansectorfor technical
professionals. AF C and AFIT continueto solicitvolunteerswith strong support from the Secretary
of the Air Force (S CAF)and Chiefof Staffof the Air Force (CSAF).

I
A shortage of eli ble candidates in certain specialties: This is-duein part 'tooperational
commitmentsand ommanders' reluctanceto releasecandidatesto school for an extendedperiodof
time when their un ts are facedwith criticalmanningshortagesin that specialty. Hard-to-fillscience
and engineeringsp cialtiessuffer froma robusteconomyand a more competitivecivilianjob market.
The Dec 00 S&E ummitaddressedthis issueas a nationwideproblem. The Office of the Under
Secretary of the Acquisition(SAF/AQ)is currentlydevelopingthe AF's S&E requirements. A
follow-on summit, IS&E Summit II, is scheduled for Oec 01 to discuss findings from the S&E
requirements reviefN.

I

Lack of acade~

~

' lIy qualified candidates: Operationstempo and reduced manningsincethe
drawdown contin to affectthe AAO program. Betteradvertisingby AFIT to the fieldon timingof
an application,be er preparationfor GREand GMAT examinations,and preparatorycoursesfor those
requiring remedi studyto betterpreparefor GMAT/GREtestingcan help increasethe qualifiedpool.

I
j

Mission require

~
ents taking priority: Air Forcemissionrequirementstake priorityover graduate

education require ents. Limitedmanningdictatesthat operationalcommitmentsare filled first,

especially in scie : e and engineeringmissionareas.
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Lack of officer accessionswith specific degrees to send to school: This is a direct reflectionof the
shortage of engineersnot onlywithinthe militaryand federalgovernmentbut also in the nationas a
whole.

Limited ability of AFPC to release certain candidates to school for an extended period of time
due to utilization and professional development issues: AFPC,which approvesan officer's release
for developmentalopportunity,is constrainedfromreleasingofficersfor an extendedperiodto attend
graduate school becauseof competingr~quirementsto supportprofessionalmilitaryeducation(l-yr),
support professionalcontinuingeducationsuchas OperationalSpaceand MissileTest course,and the
need to fill criticalmissionrequirements. Until..S&Emanningis at required levels,we see no solution
to this problem.

For FY 01, AFIDPDEhas coordinatedthe fillprocessfor in-residentAFIT seats closelywith AFPC,
AFIT, USAFA, andAU. As a resultof carefulmonitoringandaggressivepolicy implementation.the
FYO1 incomingAFITresidentclass is projectedto be 210 students,including80 logisticsand
ac;quisitionstudents,and 130scienceandengineeringstudents, Air Staff has implementeda number
of initiativesto improveandstreamlinethe GEMSprocess. In addition,the S&E Summitis reviewing
the student selectionprocess.

NOTE: The Air ForceMedicalService(AFMS)is not consideredpart of the AAD program. AFMS
receives separatefundingfor their educationand trainingactivities. The AFMSeducationis not part
of the in-residencegraduateeducationprogramat AFIT.

In summary, the Air Forcehas a formalsystemin place to ensure limited graduateeducationresources
provide the maximumbenefit to the Air Force,Departmentof Defense,and the nation. The Air Force
selection processto determineand fill AADs"isindependentof the other services and government
agencies.

Recommendation: Continueto use presentsystemto maximizeopportunitiesat AFITas mission
requirementsallow. .
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CHAPTER EIGHT

Post-Graduation Opportunities within the
Air Force/or Graduates of the Institute

As noted in Chapter7, thereare 4,290 AAD-codedpositionsin the Air Force. Manyare filledfrom
the existing inventorywithoutany need foradditionalgraduateeducation. However,at timesthe Air
Force must send officersto degreeprogramsto preparethem forAAD-requiredpositions. This is the
case for AFIT graduates. AFITprovides in-residencegraduatedegrees in a numberof specialties. .

The major areas that AFIT offers in-residencedegreesin are aeronauticaland astronautical
engineering, computersciences,electricalandsoftwareengineering,environmentalengineering,
mechanical engineering,nuclearengineering,operationsresearch,mathematics,physics,meteorology,
logistics management,cost analysis,acquisitionlogisticsmanagement,transportationmanagement,
and contracting management.

With 4,290 AAD requiredcoded positions,thereare a numberof opportunitiesfor each graduatein
the different specialtiesrelatingto their degree. The positionsare generallyin researchand
development,academicinstructorduties at AFITor the USAFAcademy,or in analysispositions
within the degree specialty. They are typicallynot in managementpositions. The S&E Summitis

. examining a scientistandengineercareerpath that wouldallowthese officers to take a technical
career path and be competitivefor promotionto highergrades. The S&E Summit is committedto
defining a better careerpath that will enhancerecruitmentandretentionof scientistsand engineers.

Each AAD graduatehas a numberof opportunitiesto use their graduatedegree in the AF. The S&E
Summit is exploringnot onlyhow to maketheseopportunitiesmore appealing,but also howto
enhance the entireS&E careerfield for betterretentionand recruitmentof scientistsand engineers.
S&E Summit findingswhenpublishedwill providethe most up-to-dateinformationon this subject.

Furthermore,ajoint reviewby AFIT andNPS mayresult in additionalopportunitiesfor AFITand
NPS through addedjoint duty and cross flowassignments. It is envisionedthat the alliancewill
enhance understandingbetweenthe institutesas to the valueof each other's programsand result in
additional opportunitiesfor the graduates.

Recommendation: Reviewand evaluateS&ESummitfindingswhen published.
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CHAPTER NINE

The Policies and Practices Regarding the Admission to the Institute of Officers of the
Army, Navy, Marine Corps, and Coast Gliard; Employees of the Department of the

Army, Department of the Navy, and Department of Transportation; Personnel of the
Military Forces of Foreign Countries; Enlisted Members of the Armed Forces; and

Other Persons Eligible for Admission

All United States Army,Navy,Marine,andCoastGuardofficersare eligibleto attendAFIT,as are all
000 and Departmentof Transportationcivilianpersonneland militaryofficers from foreigncountries.
AFIT's mission is to educatestudentsto developskills neededfor their futurejobs.

AFIT follows largelythe sameadmissionpoliciesand practices,includingacademiceligibilitycriteria,
fur applicants from sourcesother thanthe USAF. AFITcan enroll non-USAFstudentson a space-
available basis only. Basedon the AF's annualrequirementsfor officerswith advanceddegrees,the
AF funding for graduateeducationsets limitson the total numberof man-yearsallocated.for graduate
degree programs. This limitsthe numberof seatsavailablefor otherstudentswho wish to attend
AFIT. AFIT leadershipassertstheycan efficientlyproduce230 MS and 35 PhD studentsperyear.
Once the AFERB determinesthe numberof studentquotasfor AFIT in each academicspeciaity,the
Air Force PersonnelCenter,in conjunctionwithAFIT,attemptsto fill quotas from the poolof
applicants whom AFIThas identifiedas academicallyqualifiedand whose functionalcareerfieldswill
release them for the assignment.

The total number of these filledquotasdeterminesthe budget,personnel,and other resourcesthe AF
allocates to AFIT. As a result,the numberof studentsAFITcan enrolleach year fromnon-AF
sources, includingthosefrom sisterservices,is limitedby the numberof vacantquota slots. Eachyear
AFIT estimates,basedon pastexperience,howmanynon-AFstudentsit can admit the following
academic year. This can leadto significantvariationsin the numberof non-AF studentsAFITcan
admit from year to year. In recentyears,spacehas beenavailableforalmost all qualifiedapplicants.
This was not the case in the 1980sandearly 1990s.

The AF funds AFIT basedonlyon the numberof AF quotastudentsauthorized. AFITcould
atcommodate additionalnon-USAFstudentsif the institutereceivedadditional fundingto offsetthe
additional costs incurred.

Civilian personnelfromany Federalgovernmentagencyare eligibleto attendAFIT eitherbothpart-
or full-time--anda smallnumberdo so. AFITis permittedto chargetuition to cover the expenseof
their education,but by lawAFITcan retainthesefundsto defray its operatingcostsonlyundervery
specific circumstancesdescribedbelow. Otherwise,the AF normallytransfers thesefundsto the
general US Treasuryand receivesnodirectbenefit. There is no specificauthorityallowingpersonal
checks to be depositedin an AFappropriationas paymentfor tuition. Withoutthis authority,personal
checks must be depositedin the Treasury(MiscellaneousReceiptsAccount).
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AFIT may use a student's tuitionto defrayits operatingexpensesonly if the studentattendsthe
institute under the provisionsof the CooperativeResearchand DevelopmentAgreement(CROA)
between AFIT and the DaytonArea GraduateStudiesInstitute(DAGSI). DAGSIis a consortium
tormed by Wright StateUniversity,the Universityof Dayton,andAFIT in 1995to coordinate,
integrate, and leveragethe resourcesof the threeschoolsto improveand expand graduate-level
educational opportunitiesin engineering.sThroughDAGSI,graduateengineeringstudentscan take
scientific and technicalcoursesat any of the memberschools. The Ohio Boardof Regents,the
educational governingboard for the Stateof Ohio, fundsthe consortiumto providescholarshipsfor
graduate engineeringstudentsat the DAGSIschools,and AFIT studentsare eligible for these
scholarships. Underthe provisionsof the CROA,non-quotaAFIT studentsattendingclassesthrough
DAGSI pay tuition to the consortiuminsteadof directlyto AFIT or to the other schools. DAGSIthen
reimburses the school for all coursesprovided. DAGSIdeductsa minor administrativefeefor this
service. Last year DAGSIhad 251 total studentsenrolledwith 42 at AFIT and providedover$2.2Min
scholarships and stipendsworthover $335K.

Prior to the advent of the DAGSI,AFpolicydidnot permitnon-Federalgovernmentpersonnelto
attend AFIT. The USAFDeputyChiefof Stafffor PersonnelauthorizedAFIT to beginaccepting
these students through DAGSIin 1995. Althougheligibilityis limitedto US citizens,this program
allows AFIT to recruit outstandingstudentsto helpsupportAF researchas part of their education
program. AFIT can frequentlyprovidethesestudentspart-timeemploymentas researchassistants
using specific research-supportfundsprovidedby other AFand DoD agencies.

Finally, AFIT is allowingciviliansand militarylocatedin the Wright-PattersonAFBarea to attend
part-time as stated in Chapter3. Approximately40 such studentshave taken advantageof this
program over the past year. Manyof these studentshaveobtainedtuition scholarshipsthrough
funding providedby the Stateof Ohio.

Although no USAFpolicyexplicitlyprohibitsenlistedpersonnelfrom enrollingin an AFITprogram
in the Graduate Schoolof Engineeringand Management,all referencesto eligibility forAir Force-
sponsored quota slots in the graduateschoolreferto officersonly. J"heAF sends studentsto AFIT for
an AAD to obtain the educationfor a positionthe graduatewould fill after graduation. Becausethe
USAF does not have enlisted positionsrequiringan AAD,enlistedstudentscould notbe assigned
against quota slots in the graduateschool. However,there is no reasonwhy academicallyqualified
enlisted personnelcould not attendAFITas full-timestudents.

As mentioned in ChapterOne, the Air Forceenvisionsa joint effortwith the Navy in identifying
centers of excellencebetweenAFIT andNPS. Throughthese collaborativeefforts to identifyand
develop centers of excellence,AFIT andNPS maydevelopcommonapplicationproceduresand
combined curricula and graduationopportunitiesthatwill eliminateunnecessaryredundancy.

Recommendation: Workstudentfill ratescommensuratewith AFIT's funding.

5 The Ohio State University and the University of Cincinnati have since joined the consortium as affiliate members.
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CHAPTER TEN

The Near- and Long-Term Funding of the Institute

Near-Term Funding(through2002).

During recent years,fundinghas remainednearlyconstantat AFIT, while overall requirementshave
increased. Missionefficiencieshave helpedAFITcontinueits missionwith minimal impact. For
instance, two schools,the GraduateSchoolof Acquisitionand SystemsLogisticsand the Graduate
School of Engineenngand Management,mergedto becomethe Graduate School'of Engineeringand
Management. This allowedsharingof resourcesandreducedrepetitiveprocesses,but no future
mission efficienciesare expected. AFIT is expectedto run a budget'shortfallin the next fewyears.
Since 1996,overall fundinghas remainednearlysteadywhile AFIT has identifiedadditional
requirements totalingS4M-8Mannually. The fundingfrom FY96through FYOIis listedbelow.
ApproximatelyS30Mis for militaryand civilianpay and over S38Mis fenced for programssuchas
medical and environmentaleducation. ApproximatelyS12Mis discretionaryoperationsand
maintenance (O&M)funding:

YEAR
96
97
98
99
00
01

AMOUNT (SOOO)
80,739
79,222
81,716
80,417
81,999

(Estimated) 79,900

This trend is typicalof the budgetcuts the serviceshaveendured. Assuminga 3-4 percentinflation
rate, AFIT's budgethas shrunk4-5 percenta year.

In-FY 01, AFIT has $2.17M in missioncriticalunfundedrequirementsand anotherS630Kof mission
essential and missionenhancementrequirements.Missioncritical is defmed as "cannot startnew
programs or must stop currentoperations." Missionessential is definedas "not brokenbut notoptimal
delivery." Missionenhancementis definedas "improvesquality oflife; the need exists; however,
there is little impacton mission acomplishment."Thecriticalshortfalls in fundingare:

ITEM AMOUNT($OOO)

1,652.7
1,122.0

Criticallab equipmentandsupplies
_ Replacemen~ of outdated computer.systems

The lab equipmentand suppliescited aboveare underfundedbecausethe AFIT lab equipmentbudget
was zeroed out in the early 1990s. Thecomputerupgradesare requiredto support educationand
research activities. At the time this reportwascompiledthese itemsstill requiredfunding.
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The mission essentialitemsconsistof$355.IK in lab equipmentand supplies,and $75.0Kin
audio/visual upgrades.The missionenhancementis $200.0Kfor modular furnitureand carpetrequired
to accommodatethe Air ForceResearchLibrarymergerwith AFIT's Library.

At the time of this report,AFIT was seekingfundingfor the above items. To procuremissioncritical
items in FYOO,AFITdeferredsome requirementsto FYO1 includingcomputer buys, library.
documents and resources,and equipmentreplacements.AU provided$IM out of its budgetto fund
lab equipment in supportof AFIT's accreditationreviewby the North Central Associationof Colleges
and Schools (NCA).

In FY 02, discretionaryO&M fundingis expectedto be around$14M,while AFIT has identifiedover
$18M in requirements,of whichapproximately$12Mis committedto "must pay" items. AFIT
prioritized over $6Min unfundedrequirementsto determine.whatwould be funded. AFITplansto
fund the followingitemsin priorityorder as referencedbelow:

ITEM AMOUNT($OOO)

1,250.0
353.0

12.5
12.0
20.0
20.0

109.0
12.0

Lab equipment
Automated data processingequipmentcontractincreases
Custodial contractincreases
Copier maintenancecontract
Copiers
Official Trips for Commandantto SupportOfficialTravel
Virtual School HouseContract(web-basedinstructionfor logistics)
International FlightSafetyOfficercourse(zeroedout of AF budget)

TOTAL 1,908.5

AFIT continuesto work aroundthese shortfallsand is functioningadequately.as an instituteof higher
learning as evidencedby its recentNCA reaccreditation,but is constrain~dby budget limitations.
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Long~term Funding (FY 03~09).

This section outlines the long~termoperationalfundingrequiredby the institute from FY 03-09as
projected in the POMcycle requirements. It is basedon AFIT's anticipatedbudgetbeing $80Mwith
3~4percent annual increasesfor inflation..AFIThas identifiedthe followingdeficienciesin fundingfromFY03~09: .

FY
03
04
05
06
07
08
09

AMOUNT($OOO)
11.6
19.9
13.8
14.1
14.9
15.4
15.5

Recommendation: Continueto work shortfallsin funding.
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CHAPTER ELEVEN .

Opportunities for Cooperation, Collaboration, and Joint Endeavors With Other
Military and Civilian Scientific and Technical Educational Institutions for tlte

Production of Qualified Personnel To Meet Department of Defense Scientific and
Technical Requirements

AFIT research interestsand facultyexpertisecovera broadspectrumof technicalareas to attack
current problemsandexplorefuturesystemsforUSAFand DoD organizations. Evidenceof this focus
is that 87 percentof all thesesand dissertationswereexternallysponsoredby AF, DoD, andassociated
government agencies. Theother 13percentweresponsoredby allied armed servicesor concerned
technology transferventures. AFIThas takenadvantageof numerousjoint and cooperativeresearch
efforts. In FYs 97-00,outsidesponsorshipandfundingfor researchefforts haveranged from$3.IM to
nearly $4.5M annually. DoDregulationslimitAFIT's ability to chargeDoD organizations.
Accounting for thesenon-chargeableitems,the cost of AFIT's researchprogram at a comparable
civilian universitywouldhave beenfrom $8Mto $9Ma year. Over this time, fundedresearchprojects
have exceeded 100projectsa year withover 160master's thesesand 8 doctoraldissertationsproduced
each year.

AFIT's numberone avenueforjoint researchis the Air ForceResearchLaboratory(AFRL)and the
Air Force Officeof ScientificResearch(AFOSR),which is part of AFRL. Over the past fewyears,
these two organizationshaveprovidedover 70percentof the fundingforjoint researchby AFITas
well as a numberof projects. Since 1997,thesetwo units havesponsoredover $1OMinjoint research.
The combinationoflocation at Wright-PattersonAFBand commonresearchfocusmake AFRLand
AFOSRidealresearchpartners. .

In addition to AFRLand AFOSR,otherAFMCunitshave sponsoredover $2~0,000in research
funding annuallysince FY 97. This researchhas beenfor the AeronauticalSystemsCenter,Air Force
Flight Test Center,Spaceand MissileSystemsCenter,and miscellaneousoperationalunits.
Combining these figureswith the previousparagraph,nearly80 percentof joint researchhasbeen in
cooperation with AFMC. To furtherfutureefforts,AFITand AFMCare creatinga joint advisory
board to pursue opportunities.

AFIT has proactivelysearchedforjoint researchopportunitiesthroughoutthe AF. AFMC is not the
only AF activity that AFIT has supportedin research. From FYs 97-00,other AF agencieshave
contributed a yearlyaveragein excessof $500,000. Agenciessupportedincludethe Space Warfare
Center, Air MobilityWarfareCenter,AF CivilEngineerSupportAgency,AF Studiesand Analyses
Agency, AF TechnicalApplicationsCenter,AFweatherunits, and the AF CommunicationAgency.

I

In addition to opportunitieswith the AF,AFIThas supportedother DoD units but not to the extentof
the joint researchprovidedto AF units as wouldbe expected. OtherDoD-sponsoredresearchhas
averaged almost$250,000the last4 years withtypically8 projectseach year. Examplesof units
supported are the DefenseAdvancedResearchProjectsAgency,DefenseIntelligenceAgency,
Detense Threat ReductionAgency,Officeof the Secretaryof Defense,and US StrategicCommand.
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AFIT has receivedover $300,000forjoint researchin the last 4 years from governmentagencies
outside the 000. Agenciessupportedincludethe Departmentof Energyand the NationalSecurity
Agency. Opportunitiesoutsideof the 000, butwithin the federalgovernmenthave been limitedsince
AFIT's research,by design, is primarilydefenseand aerospace-focused.-

Within its operatingconstraints,AFITaggressivelyseeks opportunitiesfor cooperation,collaboration,
and joint endeavorswith othermilitaryandcivilianscientificand technicaleducationalinstitutions.
However, untiljust recentlyopportuniti~soutsideof the governmentwere consideredlimited. As an
example, researchsponsoredfromoutsideof the governmentwas lessthan $100,000annuallyfrom
FYs 97 through 99-butrose to $336,772in FY00 of which DAGSIcontributed$255,291. Withthe
creation of DAGSIand its cooperativeagreements,AFIT anticipatesover $1M in FYO1for 31
projects with AFITas the leadagencyon 10of the projects. As Chapter9 of this reportdescribed,
DAGSI is a prime exampleof AFIT's collaborationwith oUierengineeringschools in Ohioon both
educational programsandresearch.

Building upon its successwith DAGSI,AFITis nowworkingto developsimilar articulation
arrangements with educationalinstitutionslocatedthroughoutthe country. The long-termobjectiveis
to develop strongerresearchand programmaticties with institutionsin other states in orderto increase
educational opportunitiesfor Air Forceofficersandcivilians in a varietyof locations. Althoughan
agreement is not yet in place,planningwiththe Universityof TennesseeSpace Institute,adjacentto
the US Air ForceArnoldEngineeringDevelopmentCenter,is well underway. In addition,AFITis
partnering with 11universitiesonjoint endeavors. These institutesare Cal Tech, JohnsHopkins,
Notre Dame, UC-Irvine,UC-SantaBarbara,U of Colorado,U of New Mexico, U of RhodeIsland,VA
Tech, and YoungstownStateUniversity.

These collaborativeefforts,while in their infancy,are expectedto grow further since AFITandother
federal institutionsof highereducationwill nowbe allowedto competefor fundingunder the FY02
and future DoD UniversityResearchInitiative(UR!)programs. These programsincludethe Defense
University ResearchInstrumentationProgram(DURIP)and the MultidisciplinaryUniversityResearch
Initiative (MURI). This changein policyremovesa substantialbairier to researchactivityat AFIT,
and hopefully will establisha clearprecedentforAFIT's eligibilityto compete for other federal
research funding.

One remainingdifficultyis that AFITis notpresentlyauthorizedto receivegrants, and thereforemust
negotiate other fundingtransfermechanismswithsponsors. The StromThurmondNationalDefense
AuthorizationAct for FY 99 amendedTitle 10(Secs.4358, 6977,and9357) allows the UnitedStates
Military Academy,UnitedStatesNavalAcademy,and UnitedStatesAir Force Academyto receive
grants. Similar legislationfor AFITwouldfacilitateadditionalcollaborativeresearchactivity
especially if additionallanguageis includedto authorizeAFITto executesole-sourcesub-contractsto
partneruniversitiesforcompetitivelyawardedteamprojects(e.g.,MURIs). -

I

In short, AFIT has been heavilyinvolvedin cooperativeresearchendeavorswith otherAFagencies
and even with other 000 agenciesbut onlyrecentlyhave they beenable to pursue opportunities
outside of the federalgovernment. Theopportunitiesappearto be availablebut they must be
developed. Only througha combinationofjoint researchbetweenagencieswithin the governmentand
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in the private sector can the institutebe expectedto developall oftl)e qualifiedpersonnelwho are
needed to meet DoD scientificand technicalrequirements.

Recommendation: Workto resolvestatutoryrestrictionon receiptof grants.
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Air Force Needs AFIT

Why AFIT?

The Air Force has specific educational requirements for subjects that aren't taught in civilian
institutions, such as courses in systems design and engineering that can be used for weapons
systems acquisition and advanced countermeasures. Civilian institutions don't offer these
courses. Moreover, AFIT has the flexibility to design new courses and respond much more
quickly than civilian institutions in order to meet changing Air Force demands. Study after study
has demonstrated that AFIT is the most cost-effective way to meet these requirements.

From a cost/benefit analysis, AFIT is the best deal for the Air Force

. 1997 Internal AFIT Study

After the Air Force decided to close AFIT in 1996, AFIT conducted an internal analysis to
determine how to fulfill the Air Force's requirements for graduate education. AFIT solicited bids
£Tomother educational institutions to offer the required coursework. AFIT discovered that the
cost of contracting out the requirements was equivalent to the cost of doing the work through
AFIT.

. 1998 Graduate Education Program Cost/BenefitAnalysis

At the request of the Air University commander, in 1998Booz Allen & Hamilton independently
assessed the costs and relative benefits of three alternatives for providing a focused Graduate
Education Program for the Air Force. Alternatives were: AFIT (slightly restructured), contracting
requirements to multiple institutions, and contracting requirements to a single institution other
than AFIT. The report not only backed up the Air Force's internal analysis, but emphasized even
more the cost-effectiveness of AFIT. The report concluded:

The primary contributor to AFIT's extreme benefit is its ability to focus on unique
technologies that are key to the evolution of the USAF's warfighting capability. In analyzing the
benefits of a program such as the GEP [Graduate Education Program], the multisource or single-
source alternatives cannot provide the unique benefits to the extent that a restructured AFIT can.
The USAF should maintain the restructured AFIT as the institution to satisfy its GEP objectives.
Of the alternatives evaluated, a restructured AFIT provides the most cost-effective solution.

. 2004 Research Report by Air Force Institute of Technology

This annual report details the value of research conducted by AFIT students and faculty on
projects needed by the Air Force. The cost avoidance for these projects-that is, the amount of
money that the Air Force would have spent to conduct these research projects without AFIT-is
$29.6million.Thatfigureis growing.In 1993,the amountwas $19.3million.Thiscostbenefitto
the Air Force is above the cost-benefit analysis for educational instruction.
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AFIT is the best way to serve a critical Air Force need.

. The Air Force has long recognized and defended AFIT's importance

With the exception of a brief period in the 1990s, the Air Force has staunchly defended AFIT's
unique role. The question, "Why does the Air Force need its own graduate school?" has
repeatedly been answered in Congressional testimony and public statements. Most recently,
former Air Force Secretary made expanding AFIT a key Air Force initiative. His predecessor,
Whit Peters, also spoke highly of AFIT.

. The Air Force is projecting increased needfor AFIT.

One of Secretary Roche's major initiatives was "Vector Blue," which would more than double
enrollment in AFIT's graduate schools from 500 to 1,179 by fiscal year 2007. This initiative
would help train Air Force officers and enlisted personnel with the specialized knowledge that
they need to perform their duties.

. AFIT's Value is WidelyAcknowledged

Gen. Robert Marsh, former commander of the Air Force Systems Command, told Air Force
Magazine: "AFIT has met the changing needs of the Air Force over many years in an exemplary
fashion. An institution like AFIT, that is Air Force -run, is more adaptable to the changing
academic needs of the Air Force than are civilian institutions...Another point is that AFIT has
provided the opportunity for the Air Force to accomplish a lot of important research and
engineering that was applicable to Air Force needs."

Led by the Ohio Congressional delegation, Congress has repeatedly affirmed its
support for AFIT through legislative initiatives and funding.

. Public Law 105-56-Reversing AFIT Closure

In 1996, the Air Force decided to close AFIT's graduate schools. A provision in the Fiscal Year
1998 Defense Appropriations Bill added by Rep. Dave Hobson barred the Air Force from
spending money to close the school until a cost-benefit analysis was completed. On the basis of
the cost-benefit analysis, the Air Force reversed its position and kept the school open.

. AFIT Military Construction

Several times in recent years, Congress has inserted military construction projects for AFIT.
Most recently, the fiscal year 2003 Military Construction Appropriations Act included a
Congressional add of $13 million to renovate an AFIT laboratory.
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. Public Law 106-398-Studying AFIT's Roles and Missions

The Fiscal Year 2001 National Defense Authorization Act (P.L. 106-398) contained a provision
requested by Senator DeWine requiring a detailed report on the roles and missions,
organizational structure, funding, and operations of the Air Force Institute of Technology, as
projected through 2010. The study requirement was an effort to put AFIT on a more solid
funding and command structure.
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· Location
· Premiere air and space RDT& E complex
· AirForce Research labsJ Headquarters AirForce Materiel

CommandJ Aeronautical Systems CenterJ National Air
Intelligence CenterJ DaD supercomputer facility

· MiamiValley: Center of Invention and Innovation

· Agile and responsive to Air Force needs
· 50150 Mixof military and civilian faculty

· First rate facilities, faculty and staff


